
IN THE NEWS 

Rough 
Today's weather is going to be quite rough on 

your Fort Lauderdaled-face, Bouldered-biceps, 
Bahamaed·back or Iowa Citied·sadness. The 
only people happy with today's forecast are the 
people who haven't yet returned yet and Hannah 
Hobblett, a l04-year-old recluse who's never left 
the environs of her Iowa Avenue bungalow, 
where she moved In 1884. . 

Continued cold all day today, hitting the 20s 
tonight. With that kind of weather, who wants to 
know about the sky? It's enough to make Hannah 
consider moving to Hills! This much sadness iI 
too much sorrow. 

Recognition 
WASHINGTON (API - The White House in· 

dicated Monday the United States soon will an
nounce U.S. diplomatic recognition of the new 
nation of Bangladesh. 

Pound positions 
SAIGON (API - U.S. air and naval power 

struck at enemy positions Tuesday in an attempt 
to blunt the strength of North Vietnamese troops 
and armor thrusting across the demilitarized 
zone into South Vietnam. 

Nearly a score of B52 bombers hammered Nor· 
th Vietnamese forces trying to outflank the 
defenders of Quang Tri from the west and south· 
west. The main enemy drive meanwhile bogged 
down north of Quang Tri in the face of stiffened 
government resistance. 

Naval guns opened up against the DMZ's 
southern half. 

Legitimate 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Nixon ad· 
ministration proposed Monday that methadone 
maintenance be removed from the experimental 
stage and be recognized as a legitimate medical 
treatment under strict government supervision. 

The new guidelines also recommend the 
removal of methadone from retail pharmacies 
while continuing to permit distribution 
throughout authorized methadone maintenance 
programs or through hospital pharmacies for 
use as an analgesic. Methadone is a medical 
treatment for drug addiction. 

Powerful 
CORDOVA, Ill. (API - The Quad-Cities 

Nuclear Generating plant on the Mississippi 
River near here win begin producing electricity 
on a limited basis next week, plant officials re
vealed Monday. 

Frank Palmer, chief engineer for the .
million plant, said all the necessary permits 
have been granted for putting the plant's number 
one unit into operation at up to 20 per cent of full 
power. 

The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission last 
Friday authorized the Quad-Cities plant to op
erate either of the two generating units at up to 2C) 
per cent capacity on a temporary basis. 

The plant is being built by Commonwealth 
Edison Co. of Chicago, III., and Iowa·lIlinois Gas 
and Electric of Davenport. 

Denial of operating permits from state and 
national authorities and a lawsuit have delayed 
the operation of the plant. 

Countered 
SAfGON (API - A South Vietnamese com· 

mander said Tuesday the North Vietnamese In· 
vasion has been halted as the allies launched I 
massive counteroffensive including amphibious 
landings across South Vietnam'S northern front. 
The U.S. Navy committed its biggest force since 
the 1968 bombing halt. 
Thousands of South Vietnamese made an am· 

phibious assault on the banks of the Cua Viet 
River to secure the coastline from enemy forces 
trying to encircle Quang Tri City or move south. 
The provincial capital Is 19 miles south of the 
Demilitarized Zone. 

There was no major contact reported In the 
initial hours. 

Holy water! 
Europe and the Middle East are on the alert 

against a poulble spread of smallpolt brought to 
Yugoslavia by a Moslem pilgrim bearIna c0n
taminated holy water from Mecca. 

Yugoslav officlalJ reported that Z3 penons hid 
died of the diIeue since the flnt outbreak MardI 
14, They said I:bere were 149 confirmed cues, aU 
in the eastern aectlon of the COIIltry. Belll'ade, 
~ capital, was one of the stricken areas. The 
government has ordered nationwide vac
cinations. 
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Still one thin dime 

% SectIons 

Nixon weighs retaliation options 
WASHINGTON (API - Administration 

officials left open Monday a wide range of 0p
tions-including possible air attacks on North 
Vietnam or the use of U.S. ground forces-as 
President Nixon pondered ways to counter the 
thrust of enemy forces in South Vietnam. 

Ziegler cited also a briefing by State 
Department spokesman Robert J. MCloskey as 
"totally reflective of the overall administration 
view" on the situation. 

McCloskey, who cautioned newsmen against 
speculating about the use of U.S. troops or 
renewed U.S. bombing, said the North 
Vietnal11ese had violated the 1968 
"understanding" which had led to complete halt 

of American air attacks on North Vie6iam: 

E'arlier, deputy press secretary Gerald L. 
Warren disclosed Nixon had called into session 
the Washington Special Action Grou~WSAG-a 
panel that usually meets only in a crisis 
situation. The group was analyzing the North 
Vietnamese offensive and preparing options for 
U.S. action. 

conferred in his oval office with Kissinger and 
the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of staff, Adm. 
Thomas Moorer, and talked by telephone with 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers and Secre· 
tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird. 

Nixon is. watching the situation very closely, 
Warren saId. At the White House and State Department, 

spokesmen would not discuss specific steps 
Nixon might order but said, .. All options are 
open," when asked whether bombing sorties or 
deployment of American troops were possible. 

Presidential press secretary Ronald L. 
Hanoi never has acknowledged the existence 0{ 
such an understanding. 

At the Pentagon, meanwhile, spokesman Jerry 
W. Freidheim said that the six U.S. combat 
maneuver battalions remaining in Vietnam are 
committed to the security of U.S. installations 
and are not involved in the current action. 

Warren added that the Communist push south 
of the DMZ will not affect continued withdrawal 
ofU.S. troops. 

"Our withdrawal program is on schedule and 
will be met," he said. U.S. forces are to be 
reduced to 70,000 by May 1 and Nixon has 
promised another announcement on withdra wals 
before that date. 

Ziegler, however, desribed as "a South 
Vietnamese operation" the effort to stem what 
he and other officials described as a Communist 
invasion across the demilitarized zone. 

But administration offiCials refused to predict 
whether the United States now felt free to 
resume the bombing of North Vietnamese 
targets. 

Nixon did not attend the hour· long meeting of 
the WSAG headed by Henry Kissinger, his 
assistant for national security affairs. But he 

La t chance 
today to drop 

UI courses 

Today is the last day to drop a course 
without a penalty for students In the Colleges 
of Uberal Arts, Engineering and Pharmacy. 

Any student who wishes to drop a course 
must present a completed drop slip to the 
registrar's office in Jessup Hall by 4:30 p.m. 
this afternoon. 

There is a $4 charge for every course drop
ped. 

Will elect county delegates 

GOP precinct caucuses 
will be held tonight 

Democrats battle for votes 
on eve of Wisconsin primary 

Johnson County Republicans ~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:; :;:;:;:;:; 

will hold precinct caucuses Caucus sites 
tonight to discuss issues, elect 
delegates to the county conven· on page 2 
tion and elect precinct workers. The caucuses will begin at 8 :::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

p.m. and discuss and vote on plat· 

Persons with questions about 
the caucuses can get Infor· 
mation from the local 
Republican headquarters, 
338·5045 or the Iowa City Lea~e 
of Women Voters, 338-4602. 

The local caucuses are begin 
held at the same time as 
caucuses throughout the state's 
nearly 2,600 precincts. They are 
the first step in the process of 
selecting the state' s 22 
delegates to the Republican 
National Convention which will 
be held in San Diego in August . 

MILWAUKEE (API - Sen. 
George McGovern, campaign· 
ing in Wisconsin's presidential 
primary, stuck Monday to his 
assertion that the International 
Telephone & Telegraph Corp. 
paid no federal income taxes for 
the past three years, though 
financial statements on file at 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission contradicted his 
harge. 

Minnesota Sen. Hubert 
Humplirey, meanwhile, burst 
into a 19·hour campaign day, 
and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie ap
pealed on television for support 
on the eve of the primary. Ala· 
bama Gov. George Wallace said 
Wisconsin "is going to be a fine 
state for us, we're going to do 
well. " 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington accused Muskie 
and McGovern of boarding an 
" Alice·in· Wonderland band· 
wagon" by proposing big cuts in 
defense spending. 

Mayor John V. LIndsay of 
New York claimed he would 

End fifth day 

finish "a very strong third" in 
the primary. 

A record primary turnout of 
about 1.5 million voters was 
forecast despite unseasonably 
cold weather predicted for elec· 
tion day. 

The polls open as early as 7 
a.m., and close at 8 p.m. 
statewide. 

In Washington, financial 
statements on file with the SEC 
contradicted McGovern's asser· 
tion that ITT paid no federal In· 
come taxes for the past three 
years. 

But McGovern, who made the 
charge in a national television 
interview broadcast from Mil· 
waukee Sunday, stuck to his 
claim. 

McGovern had at first said 
the SEC reports also showed a 
$400,000 contribution to the Re
pUblican National Convention 
and listed it as a tax deduction, 
but acknowledged later that 
was not so. He said he had made 
an honest mistake. 

But his clarifying statement 

Jury deadlocked 
in Berrigan trial 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) -
A deadlocked jury continued to 
puzzle Monday over charges 
against the Rev. Philip Ber· 
rigan and six other peace activ
ists, hearing for the third time a 
reading of the judge's definition 
of conspiracy. 

The jury trying the Harris· 
burg Seven on antiwar con· 
spiracy charges ended a fifth 
day of deliberations after the 
federal judge, acting at the 
panel's request, read again his 
interpreta tion of the conspiracy 
charge. 

After the rereading, the ju· 
rors retired to their suburban 
motel quarters, scheduled to re
sume deliberations again at 9 
a.m. Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, the defense con· 
tinued to object to the continued 
deliberations after the jury had 
reported Itself deadlocked on 
nine counts in the 11kount indic· 
tment. Defense lawyers argued 
that any subsequent decision 
would have to be ". coercive 
verdict." 

The jury had proposed earlier 
Monday to start all over again 
in Its assessment of the con· 
spiracy charges. But the judge 
put a rein on the panel. 

The nine women and three 
men asked for a rereading of 
U.S. District Court Judge R. 
Dixon Herman's entire two
boor charge, with which he sent 
them Into deliberaUons last 
Thursday. They previously 
heard a rerun of parts of it. 

The jury also asked again for 
a complete transcript of 20 vol· 
umes of testimony by FBI in· 
former Boyd F. Douglas Jr., a 
government witness who said 
that the Harrisburg Seven 

. plotted to kidnap White House 
adviser Henry A. Kissinger, 
blow up Washington's tunnel 
heating system and ravage 
draft boards in several Eastern 
cities. 

Herman declined to reread 
his charge and the testimony in 
their entirety. But he told the 
jurors he would repeat specific 
passages they might designate. 

The Jury Sunday convicted 
Berrigan of a single count of 
smuggling a letter out of Lewls
burg, Pa., federal penitentiary 
through Douglas on May 24, 
1970. The partial verdict made 
him liable to a maximum 10-
year federal prison term, in ad· 
dition to a six·year sentence he 
has been serving for two years 
for destroying draft board 
records. 

The jurors reported them· 
selves deadlocked on nine other 
counts In the indictment, in· 
c1uding the key accusation of 
conspiracy, covering the pur. 
ported plots to abduct Kissinger 
and destroy federal property. 

Herman directed the panel to 
resume deliberations, rather 
than abruptly end the trial 
which, it is estimated, has cost 
all concerned $1.5 million and 
which has consumed 10 full 
weeks. The 11th week began on 
Easter. 

said the SEC documents "in· 
dicate that at least for the tax· 
able years of 1968, 1969 and 1970, 
the corporation as a whole was 
In a net nonpayment situation 
with respect to federal cor· 
porate income taxes." 

An ITT spokesman said In 
New York Monday that the cor· 
poration, embroiled in a Senate 
inquiry over the convention con· 
tribution, had paid U.S. income 
taxes in those three years. 

J en E. Madsen, county form resolutions, she said. 
Republican vice chairman, sal{! The county convention will 
anyone who is a Republican, ,, adopt a platform and send 71 
resident of the precinct, and 18 delegates to the state presiden· 
are welcome to attend the tial and statutory conventions 
caucuses but cannot vote. which will be held in July and 

Ms. Madsen said the 33 August. Ms. Madsen said per· 
precinct caucuses will elect 290 sons who want to be delegates to 
delegates to the county conven· the state conventions do not 
tlon which will be held June 9. have to be delegates to the coun· 

The caucl1S8 will alsO elect ty convention "tit should in· 
p.recinct representatives to the dicate their interest at the 
county party central committee caucus tonight. 

National Committeewoman 
Mary L. Smith of Des Moines 
says she expects the caucuses to 
express strong support for the 
Nixon administration. 

f:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; :;:;:::::;:;:::;:::; :;:;:::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;:::::::::;::;:;:::;:;: ;::~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::8;:::;:;:;:;:;m~ 

I I 
i City visited I. 

IMonday by I 
inew boss I 

By KEVIN MeCORMALLY 
Dally Iowan City Editor 

Iowa City's new boss came to town Monday. 
Ray S. Wells, 38, who was named last week to succeed 

Frank R. Smiley as city manager here, said at a press 
conference that be is "often too candid for my own good" but 
will refrain from commenting on several questions until he 
takes over his ~uties here May 1. 

Wells, currenUy administrator of Muskegon County, Mich., 
told newsmen that he works "on the philosophy that the 
public pays me-you won't find my door closed too often." 
The new manager will receive a $71,500 annual salary plus an 
annual annuity payment of $1 ,500, $4,000 more than Smiley 
received. 

Questioned about the recent controversy involving the 
?-: Iowa City Police Department, Wells said he has ideas about :::: 

improving police community relations. "This is a critical 
area," he said, "and I understand there is a weakne8s in that 
area here." 

At his Michigan post, which he has held for about 21fl years, 
Wells has organized a central police dispatch system for 11 
Jaw enforcement agencies in Muskegon County. 

Wells is a former city manager 0{ Lawrence, Kan., the 
home of the University 0{ Kansas, and said one reason he 
accepted the Iowa City job is because he and his family 
wanted to return to a university community. 

He said he will work to develop a close coordination 
between University of Iowa and city officials. 

When asked about the JlOII8ibility of facing campus 
disturbances within days 0{ his arrival here, Wells said, "U I 
can believe the national press, it's all over." 

He said, "Students aren't disruptive without cause" and 
added that he'll cope with situations as they develop. 

Wells left Lawrence in 1969, before violent student 
demonstrations at KU. He said that whlle in Lawrence there 
were peaceful setUements 0{ many problems and gave credit 
to an "ongOing human relations effort" that Involved 
"getting rapport with student lea~rs." 

:::: "You shouldn't have to tear 80methitlg down to get :::: 
« somebocly's ear," the new manager said. :::: 
~ Wells was involved with an urban renewal program in i~~i 
..~ Lawrence in the late 19501 while serving as aetlna cjty :~: 
~ manager. He is currently involved in a relocation program in :~l 
~ Michigan where his county has bought 10,000 acres of land for :~: i a waste water treatment plant. :::: 
~. Urban renewal and the relocation it demands will be major ~3 i programs facing Wells when be takes over here. R S TIT II .ll~! i Wells iI married and hal! three children. ay · rr e s :~l 
~~~~::::::;--::::;)::::;I:!:(:~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::;::::::;;::::::;:;;;:~:;::::::::w.::>.:::m~~~;;:;::::~m~:;::~:;~:;:;:;:;:;:~;;;;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;:~::::;::;;:;:::;:::::::::~;:.:::.:.:.:::.:::::::::;:::J\ 
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Allies beef up for N. Viet push POWERfUl 'LUNGER CWB 

CLOGGED TOILETS 

, 
f 

SAIGON (AP) - North Viet
nam poured more tanks. artil
lery and infantry across the de
militarized 20Ile Monday and 
the United States marshaled 
powerful air and naval forces to 
stop the onslaught. 

The main arrnor-backed ene
my drive bogged down north of 
Quang Tri as Sooth Vietnamese 
resistance stiffened about 10 
miles below the 2OIle. But other 
North Vietnamese forces were 

trying to outflank ~ Tri's 
defenders from the west and 
southwest, field reports in
dicated. 

U.S. planes awaited clearer 
skies to carry out orders from 
President Nixoo to strike hard 
at North Vietnam in retaliation 
for the offensive. A sullen over
cast has prevented the jets from 
unleashing their full firepower 
during the five-day enemy push, 
the biggest since Tel oll968. 

A kiss from Charlie 
Charlie Chaplin, the sad·(aced comedian who became 
Internationally (amous for his silent film day pantomime, 
throws a kiss to newsmen who waited (or his arrival In New 
York Monday. Chaplin will receive special recognition during 
next week's 0 car presentations. -AP Wirephoto 

County GOp · 
caucus tonight 

Johnson County Republicans 
will hold precinct caucuses at 8 
p.m. tonight. The 33 locations 
for the caususes are: 

Iowa City precincts 1 and 3, 
Roosevelt School; 2, Rienow I 
lounge ; 4, Shimek School gym; 

• 5, May Flower activities room; 
6, Currier north 100000e; 7, 

• Horace Mann school teachers 
I lounge; 8, Burge Carnival 

Room ; 9, 10, and 11, Central 
Junior High School study ball; 
12, Lincoln School gymnasium; 
13 and 14, University Baptist 

• OIurch. 

Federal exam 

to be given 

here Friday 
The federal service entrance 

examination will be given this 
Friday at I p.m. in the Union's 
Michigan Room. 

The test is one of the primary 
means of entry into federal ser
vice jobs, according to A.W. 
Salm, Iowa City area civil ser
vice examiner. 

"Test results are aIso WIed to 
bring candidates into govern
ment management positions at 
an accelerated pace," Salm 
saId. 

He added that students in
terested in taking the exam 
should pick up an informational 
brochure at the Iowa City Post 
Office or the University 01 Ion 
Offlee of Career Counaeling and 
Placement. 

The brochure containl 
materials that must be com· 
pleted and returned before the 
test again. 

Also precincts 15 and 19, 
Longfellow School gym; 16 and 
17, Grant Wood School library; 
18, Mark Twain School gym; 20, 
Southeast Junior High School 
cafeteria; 21, Robert Lucas 
School gym; 23, Hoover School 
School gym; 23, Hoover school 
gym; 24, City High School 
cafeteria ; 25, Regina High 
School cafeteria. 

Coralville precincts I, 2 and 3 
will caucus in the Kirkwood 
School gym, and University 
Heights Republicans will meet 
in the Ernest Horn School gym. 

Rural caucuses will be held as 
follows : Big Grove, Cedar and 
Jefferson Townships, Solon 
School; Clear Creek, Tiffin 
Methodist Church; Fremont, 
Uncoln and Pleasant Valley, 
Lone Tree American Legion 
Hall ; Graham, Emery 
Hemingway home, route 2. 

Hardin Township, Orval 
Yoder home, route 2, Oxford; 
Uberty, Hills School; Lucas, 
John Dane home, route 3; 
Madison, Fred Hendershot 
home, route I, North Uberty; 
Newport, Fred Erbe home, 
route 2, Iowa City; North Uber
ty and Penn, Penn School gym
nasium; Scott, Center School; 
Sharon, Union and Washington, 
Glenn Miller horne, route 3, 
Iowa City. 

Now open 
The new souIh entrance of the 

University of Iowa Main 
Library iloow open and can be 
WIed every day between 7: 30 
a.m. and 10 p.m. 

Although both the oortb and 
south entrances will be open 
every day until 10 p.m .. the nor
th door will be open from 10 
p.m. to2a.m. 

A White House spokesman in 
Washington reported the Presi
dent summoned a special for
eign policy panel into session to 
weigh options to counter the of
fensive. But the spokesman said 
the thrust will not hamper U.S. 
troop withdrawal. 

A State Department spokes
man, Robert J . McCloskey, 
characterized the North Viet
namese attack as a "flagrant 
violation" of the 1954 Geneva 
agreements and what American 
officials call a 1968 "understan
ding" between the United States 
and North Vietnam. Hanoi 
denies there ever was an under-

standing. 
"By any definition, what has 

occurred is an invasion," Mc
Closkey saId. 

Hanoi radio claimed "the 
South Vietnam People's Uber
ation Armed Forces-meaning 
the Viet Cong-had won big vic
tories, capturing or killing 6,500 
enemy troops. The broadcast 
made no mention of North Viet
namese troops, Hanoi never 
having admitted they are in the 
South. 

The weather cleared slightly 
Monday, permitting U.S. Air 
Force and Navy bombers to 

launch 128 missions along South 
Vietnam's frontier where the 
fighting raged. It was the high· 
est number of strikes since Feb. 
18. 

Some American jets also 
crossed into North Vietnam to 
hit surface to air missile sites 
five miles above the DMZ. They 
met a barrage of missiles from 
at least a half -dozen sites, but 
the U.S. Command said none of 
the planes was hit. 

On the southern side of the 
DMZ, however, four American 
aircraft were shot down by an
tiaircraft fire just below the buf
fer zone and a South Viet-

namese bomber was downed by 
a surface to air missile in the 
same general area. Eight 
American crewmen were miss
ing and feared dead. 

Air strikes were under way 
around the clock near Quang 
Tri. Fighting raged at several 
points within 16 miles of the city 
and at a fire base 32 miles to the 
south,17mileswestofHue. 

Other fighting was in prog
ress at Fire Bases Anne and 
Barbara , 8 and 16 miles south
west of Quang Tri, and at Fire 
Base Bastogne, a post west of 
Hue manned by the South Viet
namese army's 1st Division. 

South Vietnamese officials 
continued to withhold casualty 
£igures. Even senior Americans 
said they did not have access to 
them. 

The U.S. air strike force 
gained strength Monday with 
the return of the 7th Fleet car
rier Kitty Hawk to the Tonkin 
gulf to rejoin the Coral Sea and 
the Hancock. A fourth carrier, 
the Conste\1ation, was steaming 
toward the gulf from Japan. 

Together with the 250 Air For
ce planes based in South Viet
nam and Thailand, they formed 
an air strike force of up to 500 
planes. 

NEllER AOAIN ..... lie. 'HII"g 
whln Vlvr toil •• overflowl 

OILAFLI 
Toilet @~ Plunger 

(,Irdinary plungers, Toil:.ftcx 

Testimony begins in Prybil. case 
"When the weather clears 

we're going to sock it to them," 
said one senior pilot. But 
weather forecasts indicated no 
clear skies until Tuesday or 
Wednesday. 

not permit comprCised air 
meny wIAter to Iplash bach: or escOlJe. 
With Toil.a .. the full pr."ure plow. 
through the cloning man and 
~wi.hn it down. 
• 5I1(:TION·IIIM STOPS SPLASH .. ACK 
• CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKIO 
• TAPUED TAIL GIVES AIII·TlGHT fIT 

Get the Genuin. 'Toilafttll' 

Defense counsel objections 
punctuated testimony Monday 
in the first day of the trial of 
Johnson County Supervisor 
Ralph G. Prybil. 

Prybil is being tried before 
District Court Judge John L. 
Hyland on charges of receiving 
gifts from area businessmen in 
connection with purchases for 
the county road department. 

WELFARE IS COSTLY 
HOUSTON (AP) - The state 

welfare commissioners say 
more money was spent on wel
fare programs in Harris County 
last year than the state is al
lowed to spend In all counties. 

"Almost $83 million in state 
and federal funds were ex
pended last year on pubUc weI· 
fare programs in Harris County 
alone," Raymond W. Vowell 
said. 

The Harris County total in
cludes $35 million in monthly 
welfare checks to an average of 
73,000 persons. 

Also included was more than 
$16 million worth of food 
stamps and more than $22 mil· 
lion for medical care. 

Do some 
girls have 
more fun? , 

Some girls do have more 
fun than others. They're 
always on the go. Love 
hiking, camping, all active 
sports. If you're that girl, 

you probably use Tampax 
tampons. The internal 
sanitary protection that 
solves your monthly prob
lems. Lets you be as active 
as you please. The silktm
smooth container-appli
cator makes Tampax 
tampons comfortable and 
easy to insert. Go ahead, 
be the girl that has more 
fun. There are millions of 
girls just like you. All 
Tampax tampon users. 

Before testimony began 
defense attorney Jay H. 
Honohan filed three motions 
seeking to block introduction of 
new evidence discovered by the 
state last week. Judge Hyland 
delayed ruling on the motions 
until he could examine the case 
files . 

Asst. Atty Gen. Bennett 
Cullison said in his opening 
statement that he plans to call 
representatives of four com
panies involved in the gifts 
charges to show what gifts were 
given and the reasons for the 
gifts. 

Honohan saId there was no 
wrong-doing on Prybil's part 

f 

I 

" -: ........ 
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and that the state's case would 
emerge as consisting of only 
some free lunches. 

Four witnesses appeared 
Monday as Cullison opened the 
state's case. Honohan often ob
jected to Cullison's questions on 
grounds that information 
requested was not related to the 
time of the alleged offense and 
was irrelevant. 

The witnesses were Johnson 
County Auditor Dolores A. 
Rogers and Cedar Rapids con
struction equipment salesmen 
Robert J . Wallace, Robert 
Nichols and Eugene Hayden. 

Prybj) 's trail will continue 
today. 

Prybil and seven other men, 
Including another county super
visor, the assistant cqunty 
engineer and four area 
businessmen, were indicted on 
gifts charges last December. 
The trial dates for the other 
seven have not been set. 

to all WRITERS 
in this area ... 

DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GET RESULTSI 

A well.known :\cw York publisher is searching {or manu· 
scripls worthy of book publicalion. Fiction, non·fiction, 
poelry, juvenile~, coll~c1ions of short stories or articles, 
religious. specialized and I'ven contro\'ersial subjecls will 
be con5idered. 

If you have a manuscript ready (or almost ready) for pub. 
licalion, and wduld like to p;et in louch with Ihis publisher, 

wrill .. thl Idh.ri.1 Director, 
Dlp.A·l04I'.O. I.x 2119, G.I'.O., Now Yor~, N.Y. 10001 
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We're a service and not a business. Make no 

mistake; we're business-like in the way we go 

about our service to make every dollar count. But 

being 8 service, we can make every dollar count 

for more because we aren't in it for profit. 

It's the kind of operation that lets us worry about 

you instead of ourselves. 

With the way health care and its costs are going 

these days, you give us a lot to worry about . 

Things like keeping up with all of the big and 

little miracles medical science is developing. And 

fitting in extended care facilities and home 

nursing care. And adding more days of coverage. 

And designing new doctor bill coverages 

based on the physician's usual, customary, 

and reasonable charge. 

All of what we do is aimed at making Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield coverage do the best possible job 

for you when you need it. 

Our more than a million members are glad we're 

not in it for the money. 

DES MOINES I SIOUX CITY 

® ®' 

• Registered service mark. of the Amenean HosP,tal Association 
• 'Aeg'slered service marks ollhe Nat,onal Assoc,at,on 01 
Blue Shield Plans 
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Law students 
• operating own 

book store here 
By DE ANN WESS 

Dally Iowan Staff Writer 
Because of the establishment of a new student·run law 

bookstore, Iowa Book and Supply no longer sells law books, 
according to Charles L. Borgman, manager of the student 
bookstore. 

The bookstore, which was begun by the Iowa Student Bar 
Association in January, occupies a room in the University of 
Iowa College of Law rent free, Borgman said. 

He said the bookstore, which is non-profit, offers a 5 per 
cent discount on new books and sells used books on 
consignment from law students. 

In the store's first few weeks, it has sold $500 worth of new 
books and grossed $2,000 in used bpoks, he said. 
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the 
best 

things 
in life 
are 

Off 
at 

"Iowa Book and Supply was very helpful in starting the 
bookstore and agreed to stop selling law books," Borgman 
said. Iowa Book considers the sale of law books more of a 
liability than an asset, Borgman added. 

When the student·run store began in January, law students 
volunteered their services to keep it open eight hours a day. 
Now that most of the students have bought their books, 
Borgman runs the store from noon to 1 p.m. 

Springtime silhouette 
Spring appeared briefly in the Denver area long enough Sunday 
to allow this motorcyclist a chance for an outing. The cyclist 

To 'cool' campus unrest 

roared over this foothill, set starkly against the evening sky. 
-AP Wirephoto 

Borgman said there is no reason to expand into other 
subject areas, other than non·fiction books in law related 
courses. "The whole purpose of the bookstore is to provide a 
service for law students," he said. 

The store will operate year·round and will expand this 
summer because the freshman class is larger and more law 
courses will be offered ths summer than in previous 
summers, Borgman said. 

Monitor system is being formed 
He also said that the university is cooperating in the 

operatiorl of the bookstore. The university business office 
handles the store's accounts and books are bought through 
the university purchasing department. 

Women's seminar 
set for weekend 
A "Women and Work" con

ference, which will be held in 
Iowa City this weekend, is 
slated to be "action oriented 
rather than talk oriented," ac· 
cording to conference commit· 
tee member Debbie Romine, 
SIB South Lucas Street. 

The conference, sponsored by 
the Iowa City Women's Center, 
the University of Iowa Student 
Development Center and the UI 
Extension Division, will be held 
in the Union Saturday and Sun
day. 

home situations, and their 
overall social conditions." 

A spokeswoman for the 
Women's Center said, "This is 
not to be purely a consciousness 
raising session. We hope it will 
be a starting point to help 
women organize into unions or 
other forms of action oriented 
organizations, " 

Legal, labor and social ser· 
vice specialists, including 
representati ves from the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare and the 
National Education Association 
will be present to give infor· 
mation and guidance, 

By BOB CRAIG 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

Nearly 500 University of Iowa 
faculty and staff members have 
volunteered to serve in a new 
permanent system of monitors 
being established by the univer. 
sity's Campus Security Com· 
mittee. 

According to Eugene 
Spaziani, professor of zoology 
and a member of the commit· 
tee, the monitors will be faculty 
and student volunteers who will 
try to keep things "cool" in the 
event of campus unrest. 

A notice which was sent to all 
UI faculty and staff members 
last week asking for volunteers 
has received nearly 500 respon· 
ses, Spaziani said. 

The names of those who 
volunteer to serve as monitors 
will be placed into a pool and 
drawn at random in the event of 
campus unrest, or in an· 
ticipation of it, he said. 

In about two weeks a similar 
request will be made for student 
volun teers. 

The duties of the volunteers, 
who will be clearly indentified 
as monitors by devices such as 
bright arm bands. include: 

-Being a "presence" at 
strategic points when a confron· 
tation appears probable. 

-Communications, including 
"rapping" with receptive 
groups of demonstrators off and 
on campus, including in dor· 
mitories. 

-Helping to cool situations by 
quietly encouraging clusters of 
people (especially onlookers) to 
return to residences. 

-Neutral observation; i.e,. 
as witnesses of events (not as 
informants against in· 
dividuals. ) 

Spaziani said, "The monitor 
system will not be used to 
protect anything. We don't want 
any volunteers hurt. We will not 
get m the way of a crowd bent 
on violence or in the way of the 
police, if a confrontation is 
going to take place. " 

When asked if the recent in· 
cident when a controversial It will be open to all women 

who want to discuss problems 
concerning legal rights, welfare 
rights , employment, job 
discrimination and union 
organizing. 

Ms. Romine said, "Our main 
goal is to give women a chance 
to get together, as women, to 
talk about problems related to 
their work situations, their 

"The resource specialists will 
be people who are actually 
working in these areas, the 
spokeswoman said, 

She added that there won't be 
any speeches because women 
already know what their 
problems are and should have a 
chance to discuss them. 

Proposal to put 
patrol in control 

Police 
• revIve 

walking 

beats 

\ . 

The Iowa City Police Depart· 
ment has revived the concept of 
the walking beat for downtown 
and local shopping center 
areas. 

Beginning this weekI a 
patrolman is putting in his eight 
hours, between 3 and 11 p.m., on 
foot as part of an experiment 
suggested by Acting City 
Manager Ralph E. Speer, Jr. 

Night Police Capt. John J . 
Ruppert said the officer will 
probably walk the downtown 
area until the stores close and 
then circulate in shopping cen· 
ters . 

Ruppert thinks the new beat 
will probably help the police in 
public relations and crime 
prevention. 

Diamonds tell the world 
you're in love! 

Light your love with a most romantic 

Reflecting on past spring civil 
disorders, the City Council is 
considering an agreement that 
would put the Highway Patrol in 
command of all local law enfor
cement agencies in the event 
maj or disturbances occur 
again. 

Johnson County. Coralville 
and University of Iowa Campus 
Security agencies have already 
approved the proposal that the 
head of the patrol coordinate all 
law enforcement activities 
during disturbances. 

"We're approaching spring 
and we must realize that around 
here, a young man's fancy 
sometimes turns to something 
other than books," Mayor C.L. 
Brandt said during a council 
work session Monday. 

Formal action on the 
proposed agreement may be 

glow . . . with a perfect, sparkling diamond 

engagement ring from Ginsberg's. 

Ginsberg's 

J' ewelers moll shopping center 

iowa city, iowa 

taken at the council's meeting 
tonight. 

"Hopefully, the agreement 
will never have to be used," 
Branclt said. "But if it does 
become necessary. we won't 
have Iowa City and Campus 
Security poUce running in one 
direction and county agencies 
acting in other diverse direc· 
tions." 

HE HAD THE VISION ... 
WE HAVI 
THI 

When the 
Pauiists were 

founded in 1858 
by Isaac Hecker, they were the 
first religious Community of 
priests establ ished in North 
America by an American and 
for Americans. 

Father Hecker, who was a cen· 
tury ahead of his time, wanted 
Pauilsts to be free of compul· 
sory activities so they could be 
Hexible enough to meet the 
needs of thc Church in every age 
as they arose, 

Today's Paulist can be as in· 
volved as he wanlS to be, He is 
given the freedom to use his own 
talents to do his own thing. He 
may be a parish priesl, an edu
cator or a press, radio or televi· 
sion personality. 

Father Hecker discovered the 
value of communications early. 
With his monthly publications 
and pamphlets, he laid the 
foundation for the Paulist/New· 
man Press, the country's largest 
publisher and distributor of 
Catholic literature. 

Today, Father Hecker's vision 
and foresight have led to the es
tablishmentof Paulistradio, tele· 
vision and film centers on a scale 
that perhaps, not even hedreamed 
of. 

But then, he had the vision. 
He showed us the way, 

For more information on the 
Paulist •. write to: Rn. DODlld 
C. CIImpben, VocatioD Director, 
aoom 500. 

polJstfothets. 
415 Wilt 59th 8Irtet 
New Y .... N.Y •• tO.9 

professor tried to speak here 
had anything to do with the for· 
mation of the monitor system, 
Spaziani said, "The Security 
Committee, a policy making 
and advisory body to the 
president, had been discussing 
~he monitor system off and on 
for about a year; the Herrnstein 
incident just hurried us along a 
little. " 

The monitor system, which 
will be functional before the end 

of the school year, is being sup
ported by state, county and city 
law enforcement agencies, ac· 
cording to Spaziani. 

Emmett Evans, acting Iowa 
City police chief said, "The 
police department is very much 
in favor of the monitoring 
system. If trouble develops , the 
monitors have great potential. 
The monitors did an excellent 
job of preventing Violence last 
spring." 

PERMANENT WAVE 
SPECIAL 

Reg. $25 Salon Perm 

Now $15 Haircut Included 

RICH & DON'S HAIR .FLAIR 
15112 S. Dubuque 338-4286 

7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

An all·out After·Easter Clearance 
Sale! Hundreds upon hundreds of our 
Early Spring Famous·Label Fashions 
from Sportswear, Dresses, Coats, Con· 
cept & Young Iowa Shops! 

Beautiful clothes at beautiful 
savings. Costumes, Knit dresses and 
Suits, Pantcoats, Sportswear & Coor· 
dinates, Pants, Blouses. 

Mostly polyesters and easy·care 
fabrics for now into summer! 

A GREAT SALEI 
Don't Mill It I . 

SEIFERTS 

10 SOUTH CLINTON 
Open Monday and Thursday 

Nights 'til 9 

.9.9.9.9.9. 9ale * 
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·Allied 399 
·Dyna FM·3 

Electro·Voice FUR-3 
·Crown IC-150 ) 
Oyna PAT·4 
Dyna 120 
Dyna SCA-BO 

·Dyna Stereq 70 
·Allied 99S 
Pioneer soo 
Pioneer bOO 

·Eico ST·70 
Nikko TRM·SO 

-Marantz7T 
·Sony3200F 
Sherwood 7100 

·Midland 19560 
·Sherwood 3000 
·Sherwood 8500 
·Eico ST-220K 

+Sansui 5000 
·Sco H388 

+ Tandberg 3000x 
+Sony 160 
+ Advent 100 Dolby 
+ Har:mon·Kardon Cad 4 
+ Tandberg 64x 
+ Telefunken 204 
+Sony 252·0 
+Sony 122 
Memorex 1800' 
TOK 3600' 10" reels 
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WAS 
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160 
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269 
160 
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140 
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110 
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360 

NOW 
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89 

259 
209 
99 

159 
199 
69 
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89 

159 
69 
99 

199 
299 
179 
159 
109 
239 
59 

239 , 
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+ Phillips 202, with base, 
cover, Grado FCE 

+Sony PS-1800A with base, 
cover, Shure vlsll 

PE 2010 with base, cover, 
Shure m44E 

+ DuallU09 with basp, cover, 
Shure m44E 

+ Thorens TD-150 with base, 
cover, Shure m44E 

AR turntable with base, 
cover, Shure m44E 

Garrard zero 100 with base, 
cover, Shure vlsll 

Garrard 40B with base, 
cover, Shure m44E 

Sansul 8 R·2020 with base, 
cover, Shure m75-6 

PE 2035 with base, cover, 
Shure,m91EO 

+AR4x 
Oyna A-25 

+KLH-17 
+ Fisher xP-6 
Bose 901 

+Sansu/SP·1SOO 
+ AOC303ax 
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~Really big shew 
During spring break I man

aged to get myselI buried in 
snow in northern Wisconsin. I 
had plenty of food, a warm fire, 
some good wine, a few good 
books, and, for times when I 
didn't feel like doing anything 
worthwhile, a television set. 

For the last two weeks 
Wisconsin has been infested with 
hand-shaking, speech-making 
contenders for the Presidency. 
There's a primary there today, 
and all the hopefuls are out to see 
how dairy farmers relate to their 
politics. Television and a beer is 
after dinner in Dairyland, and all 
the candidates have blown many 
a donated dollar for television 
promotion. Every time I flicked 
on the tube some Presidential 
aspirant was telling me the 
world is going to hell and he 
knows how to stop it. 

George McGovern appeared 
about once an hour. Some Madi
son Avenue liver a I-and pro
bably not for a conservative 
fee-dreamed up the advertizing 
slogan, "Right From The Start," 
which is suppossed to convince 
me that McGovern is The True 
Liberal. McGovern's favorite ad 
shows him chatting with a group 
of middle-aged workers. "I came 
out against this illegal war six 
years ago," he says. "Where 
were all these other candidates 
six years ago? Where were they 
even three years ago?" Freeze 
on tight shot of McGovern's 
serious-looking face ..... cue very 
deep male voice .... "McGovern ... 
Right.. ... From The Start." 

New York Mayor John 
Lindsay is still pretending he has 
a chance of grabbing the Demo
cratic nod, and he, too, is 
spending a fortune on TV ads. He 
has two he runs continuously, the 

Busing is a false issue being 
used to take pressure off the 
main issues at stake in American 
politics today. 

The concept of busing school 
children to achieve racial inte
gration is, first of all, in the 
words of Roy Innis (executive 
director of the Congress on 
Racial Equality) "obsolete and 
dangerous to black people." 
Busing children out of their own 
neighborhoods takes away the 
control of schools from the 
communities that support them. 

The establishment of racial 
equality if not dependent upon 

racial enrollment 
upon a city or other large 

THE HUMAN 
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first beginning with stills of 
Wallace, Humphrey, Muskie, 
McGovern and Jackson accom
panied by the slogan, "Tired of 
the same old faces?" Then the 
voice tells you that "One candi
date has had the second toughest 
job in America." From that, I 
guess, the poor tired dairy 
farmer is suppossed to say to 
himself, "If the guy can run New 
York, he surely can run 
America." 

Lindsay has found the perfect 
way to make the average bigot 
listen to his pitch. He's Archie 
Bunker <Carroll O'Connor) to do 
a 3G-second ad and tell Wisconsin 
what a wonderful person 
Lindsay is. The pitch is delivered 
by O'Connor as himself, not as 
Bunker, as is obvious by his 
message-a neat little anti-war 
speech about "undeclared illegal 
wars" and the "thousands of our 
fine young men killed in this 
illegal war." 

Henry Jackson, another candi
date with a snowball's chance in 
hell, is an older man who tries to 
sell his fatherly image. His pitch 
is about drugs, and he tells 
us-while walking through the 
woods holding a little girl-how 
we have to cut off the source by 
stopping heroin production in 
France and opium production in 
Turkey. Then he pitches about 
how the best method of solving 
the "drug epidemic" is educa
tion in the home within the 
family . Flash to still of Jackson 
and cue the slogan ... "Henry 
Jackson---He's a Good Man .. .. 
He'd make a Good President." 

Edmund Muskie and George 
Wallace have by far the dullest 
ads. Both use newsreel high
lights of their political careers. 
Muskie yells about inflation, and 

administrative unit and pro
jected onto neighborhood 
schools. It is to be found in the 
politico-economic arena. If the 
inner city people don't have the 
same control over their own 
destinies that the suburb people 
do, it is absurd to suppose that 
sharing the same class rooms 
will make any real headway 
towards racial justice. 

Busing makes guinea pigs of 
children. It is the policy of 
bourgeois social engineers try
ing to control the development of 
revolutionary consciousness 
among non-white peoples. 

Decentralized control is much 
more responsive to the needs of 

Wallace tells us how in Alabama 
"we have little colored children 
who have to get up at 5:30 in the 
morning when it's still dark 
outside and ride 75 miles to 
school on a bus. These little 
children get on that bus before 
it's dawn and come home long 
after it's dark. I don't like it. The 
people of Alabama don't like it. 
The average worker in 
Milwaukee don't like it, and you 
won't like it either." 

Aside from cinema verite, 
Muskie also uses 30 seconds of 
Birch Bayh to tell us what a 
marvelous President Muskie 
would be. Some people will do 
anything for money. 

Aside from 6O-second-or-Iess 
ads, the Wisconsin television 
stations (whose programming, 
by the way, ranges from reruns 
of Gilligan's Island to Johnny 
Czech and The Wisconsin Dutch
men Polka Show) have sold 
countless five, 10 and half-hour 
blocks of air time to the candi
dates . The 10p.m. newscasters
who usually only get to report 
things like a 27-inch rainbow 
trout caught by a 97-year-old 
albino Indian in Sturgeon Bay
are thrilled to death by having 
all these famous Americans 
beating down their doors for 
news interviews. 

If the candidates-or whoever 
is left in the field-have any 
money left in their advertising 
budgets come August I, the 
Candidates Calvalcade of Com
mercials will arrive in Iowa to 
replace the fertilizer, hog-starter 
and Janda Electric Motor ads. 

Watch your local TV listings 
for the time and station in your 
area~ 

"'. " 

the local community. The needs 
of black people, white people, 
ALL people should be deter
mined by those same people 
collectively. And moreover, the 
means necessary to fulfill those 
needs should be available com
munities locally. In communities 
where such means are not 
available it is the duty of the 
others to support those commu
nities to get those means. 

Decent housing, meaningful 
and available employment, 
adequate medical care, and a 
voice in commUllity decision
making are the real issues. The 
inner city is a nving community 
with a culture of its own. The 

.... 
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'THEY GOT YOU TOGETHER AGAIN, I SEE • 

Criticizes CAMBUS system 
To tbe editor: 

Before the "experimental phase" of the 
newly<hristened CAMBUS system lum
bers its way to status next September as 
still another student service of the 
benevolent U of I, let us not let the virtues 
of the thing go entirely undisputed. That it 
transports people with some success is a 
negligible point in light of its outstanding 
drawbacks. 

Granted, the system was born of noble 
purpose : the idea of peripheral parking 
lots (one, at the Music Building) holding 
cars away from the campus and linked to it 
by shuttle busses was well worth testing. 

But right there's the rub, immediately 
and ludicrously plain, for as long as cer
tain lO-ton refugee vehicles roar through
out the campus, it will quite obviously 
never be traffic-free. In fact . by putting 
itself on the street. the CAMBUS system 
has simply transformed the traffic conges
tion problem from one of mild stuffiness to 
one of near suffocation. 

If indeed the busses were intended to 
reduce auto traffic, I would then question, 
at the risk of quoting figures, whether the 

·~1 

I 

system has taken more than 100 cars of( 
the street daily, with witness to the fact 
that the overwhelming majority of CAM
BUS riders are dormitory residents who 
are specifically prohibited from parking 
(which implies driving) whatever cars 
they might own in metered spots on cam
pus. In other words, the bus system is 
being used most heavily by those who can't 
drive cars in the first place, leaving those 
cars that were already on the street still 
there, in addition to the busses. 

Clearly, then, the reality of the univer
sity as resting peacefully among apple 
blossoms and chirping birds, with verdant 
lanes and grassy malls where streets used 
to be, is a vision better banished to limbo. 
And just as the existence of CAMBUS 
precludes that of a traffic-free campus, it 
likewise stands in apposition to the interest 
of the pede~trian. No bus system has ever 
been created with the pedestrian in mind, 
except to convince him of the rather 
dubious pleasures of bus-riding. No doubt 
the shuttles are a convenience, but it is one 
of the plagues o~ modern productive 
society to search for conveniences where 
they are simply unnecessary (why in hell 
did CAMBUS run during spring break, ex
cept to display its sheer uselessness, its 
existence as an echo of corporate over-ser
vice and self-perpetuation?) If not also 
harmful ; indeed, the question "Why walk 
when you can ride free?" is easily an· 
swered in the name of health and its sup
port, clean air. 

In three years, I have been unaware of 
any complaints from people associated 
with the U of I regarding the amount of 
walking demanded by the campus. One 
thing the campus has in its favor, in fact, is 
that it is compact, expecially as compared 
to other large Universities such as Illinois, 
which has put literally miles between some 
dorms and the central campus. I don 't 
believe that fifteen minutes of righteous 
walking couldn't get a person from one 
point on this campus to any other, Music 

Building, East Hall, and University 
Hospitals included. And any siow walker 
can still ride a bike. 

The bus system is the most needless an
ti'pedestrian element at the U of I to date; 
even a person in a wheelchair, who could 
never get his j!oods on a bus, mind you, 
could get from the Field House to the 
Library not much far behind any "Field 
House Express." With the short distances 
involved on this campus, the bus system is 
no great boon ; one need only walk to 
realize it. 

Moreover. CAMBUS has done little but 
advance the cause of the asphyxiation of 
Iowa City, as any empirical observation 
will determine. Nearly everyone in town 
has probably been revolted on occasion by 
the noxious and truly obnoxious bus 
emissions which are virtually inescapable 
in the campus area; it is a fact to be 
sneezed at, if you will , that as far away (or 
down wind, perhaps) as the Art Building 
one can smell the exhaust of busses idling 
in the Music parking lot. Which makes 
John Dooley's remark of some time ago, 
regretting that the busses "don·t burn 
clean," deserve nothing but disdain. for as 
the head of Parking lot operations , he is 
one man who could kill CAMBUS, instead 
of shedding a stinging tear each time a 
Red Route Bus puffs past his office. That 
the busses spout poison should be suffici
ent reason for running them off the streets, 
but much more convincing is the simple 
fact that there is no human being, walking 
or bicycling from the Pentacrest to a 
dorm, or from here to there, for that 
matter, who doesn't "burn clean." 

It would be insane to allow the campus 
bus system to continue in the fall . It is a 
needless benefit, if a benefit at all. Anyone 
who has had the misfortune of being 
momentarily caught in the clouded, 
pungent wake of a campus bus, will testify 
that CAMBUS is an outrageous backfire. 

William J. McAuliffe 
399 Hawkeye Ct. 

interests of its residents are not 
served by the bUSing of their 
children away from their neigh
borhoods to "better schools ." 
Inner city people must organize 
to get control where they live, 
and busing only serves to frac
ture that organization. 

Meaningful change requires 
taking a stand. Busing circum
vents that by diverting energies 
out of the local communities and 
spreading them thinly out into a 
larger, centrally controlled area. 

Open market 
To the editor: 

The administration of this 
university has lost all sight of 
what is really in the interest of 
the students. Instead, it decides 
what is to be posted around 
campus and what is not. I was 
quite unpolitely warned that if I 
don't stop putting up my "com
mercial posters," I could be 
prosecuted. 
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m,"er , . the post off ice .t low. City undt , the 
AcIt of Con, ' .II Of M"ch 2. 117' . 
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Jelln L. HufflNn. Adn,t ls;ng Olrtcto, 
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Sub~c'i p tion A;Ru By carner In Iowa C,ly, 
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year ; six months. $ 11 ; Ihree monlhs , \6 .50. 

Di.1 JJ7 ·4t91 from noon to m,dnlghl to reparl 
news II ems and announcements In The Dail~ 
Iowan Ed,to"al 011 ices are in Ihe Com. 
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Di.1 353·6203 if vou do nol rece ive your paper 
by 7: 30 a .m. Every ellor l will be made 10 correct 
Ihe error with Ihe next issue . Circula tion ollice 
hours are 8:30 to II a .m. Monday through 
Froday . 

What difference does it make if 
the sheet of information that I 
post doesn't have a stamp at the 
bottom. If it is of interest to only 
one student, then it should be 
posted for that one student to 
see. What I'm really advocating 
is a student-run market or at 
least a bulletin board where all 
students could congregate to buy 
and sell and trade whatever they 
have for whatever they want, 
instead of the many little boards 
in laundromats etc. 

There should be a constant 
thieve's market including food, 
clothing and art-Leo every
thing-instead of the once-a
month Sunday afternoon side
show. We must start somewhere 
to unite as students with com
mon interests against the high
priced food stores, book and 
supply stores and local mer
chants who are here to exploit 
the student market. We can 
create our own markets and I 
would like to work to see them 
happen. 

Please talk to your friends 
about the possibility of creating 
a common open market for. 
students, run by students. We 
don't have to rely on local 
merchants to start a book ex
change or a recycling center for 
clothes or old furniture. 

We can organize to protest the 
ridiculous rent some of us are 
paying. PAT is a start, but only a 
start. We must strive for greater 
communication among students. 

. Je!! Walter 
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HHH, IMcGovern 

,-lead; but only 

loser is Lindsay 

How the ballet 
for ballots goes 
in Wisconsin 
(Editor's Note--Daily Iowan 

Staff writer Steve Baker was in 
Wisconsin last week assessing 
tbe political situalion tbere 85 
voters prepared to go to the 
poils today In that state's 
presidential preference 
primary. Baker's analysis 
follows.) 

MILWAUKEE-He was 45 
minutes late, but Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey (D-Minn.) entered 
the college auditorium as if he 
were early. 

The big, tireless smile. The 
warm handshakes ·.yith his 
student campaign workers. A 
wave to the crowd of 1,OOO--a 
good turnout at Milwaukee Area 
Technical College. 

Humphrey got ready to 
speak. Then he noticed that 
some of the media didn't have 
all their camera gear ready. 
"We'll wait a second 'til these 
fellahs get set up, okay?" he 
said. 

You do that in Wisconsin, 
especially in a field of 12 
Democratic and three 
Republican presidential 
primary contenders. And 
especially when eight of the 
Demos are actively cam
paigning for voter atten
tion ... in person, by mail. by 
telephone, through the media. 
Or anyway they can get in touch 
with a voter before today's elec
tion. 

Humphrey, whose television 
ads tell Wisconsin residents he's 
"The People's Democrat, " has 
been smiling a lot in this state. 

He's the favorite ." the front 
runner . .. and that's why this lit
tle campaign stop at the city'S 
trade college attracted all three 
major American networks, as 
well as crews from the 
Canadian and British Broad
casting Corporations. . , . 

A first place finish her(!-(Jr 
even runnerup behind Sen. 
George McGovern's surprising 
upsurge-will give moderate 
Humphrey a big push toward 
unseating Muskie as the current 
Democratic leader. No matter 
what, McGovern won't be the 
leader after today's voting. If 
it's going to be anyone but 
Muskie, it'i1 be Humphrey, the 
old pro who virtually had to 
hang up bis spikes after a 1960 
whipping here by John Ken
nedy. That's why he's smiling. 

While 10 film cameras 
whirred away, Humphrey told 
the young voters that he'd ap
pointed many young people to 
important Minneapolis city 
posts when he was mayor there 
a quarter of a century ago. 

And like all candidates, Hum· 
phrey stressed jobs and 
bread-and-butter economic 
issues. And like all candidates, 
Humphrey fled the audience af
ter a brief-and uncontrover· 
sial-question period to appear 
on a live television show . 

Closing in on Humphrey's 
lead is Sen. George McGovern, 
who visited an 82-year-old pen· 
sioner in Kenosha 10 days ago. 
She told the liberal that four 
months of her social security 
checks go to property taxes 
alone. And she said she was 
lonely. The press ate it up. 

Ever since he visited the 
elderly widow, McGovern's 
been using her as an example in 
his bread and butter talks. And, 
without a doubt, McGovern's 
stock with blue collar workers 
and blacks has been rising. 

The McGovern campaign has 
spent tbe most money of all In 
Ita quest tor the senator's first 
victory and even national fron
trunner Sen. Edmund Muskle 
ID-Maine) bas practically con
ceded tbe top two spots In 
Wisconsin to tbe Midwestern 
senators. 

McGovern has been stumping 
from bowling alley to back
woods and stumping hard. 

Even Wisconsin's largest 
counter·culture pewspaper, the 
Mllwaukee·Madlson 
Bugle-American, ended up en
dorSing McGoJi!m in its elec
tion edition. fl 

"From an opportunistic stan
dpoint, McGovern is the best we 
have," the paper said. "There 
are other, more radical can
didates ... But they're not going 
towin. Period." 

Meanwhile, Muskle 
("President Muskie, doesn't 
that sound better?") has seen 
his dairy state candidacy crash 
from a 40 per cent polling In 

January to 13 per cent of the 
decided support last week. 

Already , Muskie is 
apologizing for an imminent 
defeat and looking ahead to 
more promising primaries. 

"Other than Florida, we've 
won everything we've entered," 
he told one interviewer. "I 
never expected to win them 
all . " 

Yet anyting much lower than 
third place here-in a state with 
many Catholics , many 
Polish·Americans-could be 
disastrous to those all impor
tant campaign coffers. Money 
talks. or at least buys time to 
talk. 

Sattling behind Muskie-but 
certainly within striking distan
ce-are Sen. Henry Jackson 
(O-Wash.1 and Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace. Either could 
finish as higb as third_ 

Through a well-financed 
media display plus constant 
campaigning, Jackson has 
picked up a chunk of support, 
despite his hawkish views and 
apparent lack of charisma in 
personal appearances. 

Wallace, on the other hand, 
didn't settle down to serious 
campaigning-complete with 
country·western hoedowns-till 
last week. He'll also register a 
firm bloc of votes. 

The Wallace hecklers are 
gone here, however, this year. 
Now they bother Muskie or 
Humphrey. 

At one recent Wallace speech 
at Lawrence College in Ap
pleton, virtually no one ap
plauded or hissed or made a 
sound . They just sat and 
listened, in stone-silent op· 
position to Wallace's candidacy. 

And then, there's New York 
City Mayor John Lindsay, 
charisma and all. He appears to 
be the big loser here. His cam
paign t funds depleted after 
shelling out over $5 for each 
vote he got in Florida, Lindsay 
never mounted the big show he 
wanted in Wisconsin. 

But tonight probably will end 
Lindsay's hopes of garnering 
the nomination by primary vote 
appeal. He'll luckily finish fifth. 
at best. .. and out of the money. 

Behind Lindsay somewhere 
are the only other active cam
paigners, ultra-liberals Rep. 
Shirley Chisholm (D-N.Y.) and 
Eugene McCarthy, the '68 win
ner here. 

McCartby has told his suppor· 
ters to vote for Ms. Chisholm, 
Lindsay or himself "In that or· 
der" and now appears more In· 
terested in an Independent run 
at tbe White House than any 
primary win. 

Ms. Chisholm has done some 
television interviews. spoken at 
some church rallies. Her only 
support lies in the black and hip 
communities of Madison and 
Milwaukee. 

Other candidates on the 
Democratic ballot are Sen. Van
ce Hartke (D-Ind. )-who's 
dropped out, Reps. Wilbur Mills 
(D·Ark.) and Parsy Mink 
(O-Hawaii) and Los Angeles 
Mayor Sam Yorty. 

President Nixon is expected 
to easily top Republican 
balloting over Reps. Paul Mc
Closkey (R-Calif.) and conser
vative John Ashbrook (R-Ohio) . 

None of the GOP hopefuls or 
Demo also-rans have cam
paigned here. If they had, 
Wisconsin voters might have 
gotten even more confused. 

Take Beloit, a south-central 
industrial city of 30,000. Lind
say. Jackson, McGovern and 
Humphrey all have made stops 
there, even though the town has 
no all·important television 
stations. 

And the Madison and 
Milwaukee branches of the 
University of Wisconsin have 
witnessed multiple appear
ances by most of the eight cam
paigning entries . . . so often that 
much of the student body have a 
"ho-hum, who's here today?" 
attitude. 

But more presidential 
hopefuls have campaigned at 
those schools in a month than 
visit Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids in decades. And all 
because of an election that even 
some of the candidates say 
doesn't really mean anything. 

Madness, perhaps? Well, the 
bombardment ends tonight. 

Wednesday, the natives can 
milk cows or attend sociology 
class without the fear they'll 
find candidates mooing instead. 
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LIST OF ARnSTS 

Se~ Gm • J.fferson AI rpl,n, 
C r~em • Doors 

Sleppwn..o/l • 8utt.rlltld Shift BInd 
Blind faith • Ellt Cllpton 

Vlnlh3 fudal • Iron IMterll, 
TemptltiOlls • Supremes 

'Uil Oi.mOlld • Tht Rlsals 
The Fittlt Dimension • . Otlallt7 & Bonnie 

8lues Imllt • CIIIWIICI ellter 
John MIJIII • Cold Blood 
I.ni& lin • Rod McKuen 

ludy Comns • Detp PIIrple 
. loin 8IIt • Tim H.rdin 
TOfII Puton • Tim BuckJly 
Pet. Setaer • Chtt Atkins 

Eddy Arnold • AI Hirt 
ne four lops • ",,!til franklin 

Schwann Cat. 
list 4.98 to 6.98 
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LIST OF LABELS 

.\l!C • A: .1 

AlfJntic • S:ue ~, ' ~ 

Chess • C~e ~ " t1 r 

C~d.t • r.~lu:!'t, J 

LOO1mlnd • ( C·: ·.l 

Dunhi:l • UekU:, 

lvm~[ • Gardy 
Janus • libelly 

MGM • MotaM 
~CA Victor • ll~pmE 

Soul City • Slax 
Taml~ • Turnabout 

Uni • Verve 
Warner Brothers • World PacifIC 

and many others 

DISTRIBUTORS OVERSTOCKS' 
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED • NO DEALERS, PLEASE! 

HUGE RECORD 
SAVINGS EVENT! 

WHILE THEY LAST • HURRY IN TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION 

BOX SET VALUES GALORE 
Schwann 
Cat. list 9.98 to 44.50 

2.98 

NOW ONLY 2.98 to 9.98 

tf ,..Ik ,....-----.... I ... I1 ...... n. 
NI"',..I" BE1:.THOVEN ~ J.n",Krl;>s 

Til! NINE SY\,"IONI[S '"d' l~ 

... . ~UIllIl'S london 
eM ~. !!:~~ ... , 'iy"'phony 

OrC.htJlf it 

7 RlCc", Set 

HUNDREDS OF OTHER GREAT VALUES: including Bach, J.S. The Complete Concerti (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 - Beethoven 
The 5 Piano Concerti (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 - The World's Greatest Violin Concertos David Oistrakh (3 record set) Value 
$9,00 Now only $3,98 - Mozart The Complete Wind Concerti (4 record set) Value $12 .00 Now only $4_98 - The Baroque and Classical Trum
pet Wor.ks by J.S. Bach, Handel, Telemann, Vivaldi and many others (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 - Mahler The world of Mahler 
(5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5,98 - Great Violin Concerti Tchaikovsky, Mendelssohn. Beethoven, Brahms, Paganini, Lalo, Mozart, Bach 
(5 record set) value $15.00 Now only $5.98 - Music For Lute, Guitar, Mandolin Works by Vivaldi. Boccherini. Beethoven, Schubert and many 
others (5 record set) Value $15.00 NOw only $5.98 
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Inventory 

Non 
Fiction 

I 

Clearance 

Biography 

Books from our Regular Stock 

Price and Less 

Some titles in quantity - Some single copies 

Shop early for best selection 

Monday 9·9; Tuesday thru Saturday 9·5:80 

Comer at <JUnton a Iowa Ave. 
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HlGHUGHTS: 
SPECIAL: "The Admiral." 

Korean War character studies 
d a veteran naval officer and 
his fighter-pilot son. stranded in 
a generation gap made more 
painful by their serving on the 
same ship. 6:30 p.m .. woe. 
KWWL. 

MOVIE: Gothic horror is the 
orrering in "Revenge!". a 
TV-movie that casts Shelley 
Wmters as a deranged mother 
who cages the man she thinks 
seduced her daugher. 7:30 p.m .• 
KCRG. 

SPECIAL: "Circus Town." 
Citizens of Peru. Indiana. don't 
go to the circus-they put on 
their own annually. Some actual 
performances are shown, but 
the fun 's in watching the 
exhausting preparations. 7;30 
p.m., woe, KWWL. 

SPECIAL: "Campaign 
'72-The Election Year." 
Walter Cronkite is in Milwaukee 
for late returns in the Wisconsin 
Presidential Primary. 9;30 
p.m., WMT, WHBF. 

MOVIE: Telly Savalas mat
ches wits with Dame Edith 
Evans in "Crooks and 
Coronets." She's British landed 
gentry ; he's a small-time crook 
out to rob her stately home. 
lO:30p.m., WMT, WHBF. 

SPECIAL: " Election 
"n_The Wisconsin Primary." 
Howard K. Smith and Harry 
Reasoner anchor coverage of 
today's Wisconsin Primary. 
10:40p.m .• KCRG. 

MOVIE: "Drums Across the 
River." An unscrupulous man 
tries to stir up trouble between 
the Indians and the whites for 
personal profit. 11:00 p.m., 
KCRG . 

6:00p.m. 
News, 2,4 ,6,7 
Let's Make A Deal, 9 
Because WeCare,12 

6:25p.m. 
Comment,6 

6:30p.m. 
Glen Campbell, 2,4 
ModSquad,9 
The Admiral, 6,7 
How Do Your Children 

Grow? , 12 
7:00p.m. 

Jazz Alley, 12 
7:30p.m. 

Hawaii Five-<>, 2,4 
Movie: "Revenge!",9 
Circus Town. 6,7 
Advocates. 12 

8:30p.m. 
Cannon, 2,4 
James Garner. 6,7 
Educating A Nation, 12 

9:00p.m. 
Marcus Welby. M.D., 9 
Charlie Chaplin, 12 

9:30p.m. 
CampaIgn '72-The Election 

Year, 2,4 
Nashville Music, 6 
Community Quiz, 7 
Iowa Press. 12 

10:00 p.m. 
News. 2,4,6,7 
Soul Food, 12 

10: 10 p.m. 
News, 9 

CAMPUS NOTES 

RUGBY 
Iowa Rugby Club will practice 
at 4:30 today on Park Road 
Field. All players who want to 
play Saturday should attend. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science Organization 
will meet today at 4: 30 In the 
North Lounge of Wesley House. 
Readings will be from the Bible 
and Science and Health. 
Everyone is welcome. 

CRISIS CENTER 
A public meeting for persons in
terested in being Crisis Center 
volunteers will be held tonight 
at 7: 30 In Center East. Members 
of the Crisis Center staff will an
swer questions and hand out ap
plications. 

JAZZ 
Cooed Recreational Jazz 
Classes will be held on Monday 
and Wednesday evenings from 7 
to 8:30 in Room E 125 of the 
Women's Gym. Come anytime, 
regular attendance is not 
required. Classes began April 3. 

AGAINST RAMP 
There will be a general meeting 
d People Against the Ramp at 7 
tonight at Center East. 

TrNia 
Where dld you bead during 

'pria, break? Maybe tbis 
qaery', relevant. In wbat 
... paper did tile expression 
"Go West, young man" first ap
pear? 

Go to the classified personals 
for the answer. 

LALECHE 
La Leche League of Iowa City, 
organized to encourage good 
mothering through breast
feeding will meet tonight at 8 
p.m. at the home of Ms. Eugene 
Wissink, 1130 Hotz Avenue. A 
discussion will be held on "Ad
vantages of Breastfeeding to 
Mother and Baby." Babies are 
welcome. 

FOOD~OP 
The New Pioneers Food Co-op 
will host a potluck dinner 
tonlght at 5:30 at Wesley House. 
Bring your own table service 
and a dish to share with 
everyone. 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
Somebody c ...... 

Every d.y 2 p.m. to h.m. 

351·0140 

REFOCUS '12 
Photography 
Film Festival 
April 14-22 

U.S. Choice 
Large, Tender 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 

59' 

. . , 

HENRY'S BEEF·N·BURGER 
ACROSS FROM PENTACREST 

We Sarve Breakfalt 7 a .... 

10:30 p.m. 1I:00p.m. 
Movie: "Crooks and 

Coronets," 2,4 
Movie : "Drums Across the 

River," 9 
Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Black Journal, 12 

10:4tp.m. 
Election '72-The Wisconsin 

Primary, 9 

Soul!,12 
12:00p.m, 

Da vid Frost, 7 
12:3Op.m. 

Last Word,2 

•••••••••• 
Mick Jagger 

IN 

"PERFORMANCE" 

7&9 
Illinois Room 

"THE YEAR'S FIRST REALLY SATISFYING, 
BIG COMMERCIAL AMERICAN FILM. 

ONE Of THE MOST BRUTAL AND MOVING 
CHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER 

DESIGNED WITHIN THE LIMITS 
Of POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT." 

-Vincent Canby. New York Times 

HA SUPERIOR WORK OF POPULAR 
ENTERTAINMENT! REMINDS US Of THE 

VANISHED PLEASURES OF THE OLD
FASHIONED GANGSTER MOVIESI WHAT 

MORE COULD WE POSSIBLY WANT FROM A 
MOVIE? HOW OFTEN, THESE DAYS DO WE 

GET ANnHING LIKE ALL THAT?" 
-Richard Schlckel. Lite Magazine 

'''THE GODFATHER' IS A MOVIE THAT 
SEEMS TO HAVE EVERnHINGI WARMTH, 
VIOLENCE, NOSTALGIA. THE CHARISMA Of 
MARLON BRANOO IN ONE Of HIS FINEST 

PERFORMANCES, AND THE DYNASnC 
SWE~P OF AN ITALIAN-AMERICAN 

'GONE WITH THE WINDT' 
-Time Magazine 

"THERE IS ONLY ONE BRANDO. HE IS THE 
GODFATHER, THE CENTERPIECE OF WHAT 
PROMISES TO BE THE 'GONE WITH THE 

WIND' OF GANGSTER MOVIES." 
-Paul D. Zimmerman. Newsweek 

"'THE GODFATHER' IS A SPECTACULAR 
MOVIE, ONE OF THE FINEST GANGSTER 

MOVIES EVER MADE. ITS RARE TO COME 
OUT OF A 3-HOUR MOVIE AND WANT TO 
MAKE A U-TURN AND GO IN AND SEE IT 

ALL OVER AGAIN. BUT THATS EXACny MV 
FEELING AFTER SEEING 'THE GODFATHER'." 

-raene Shallt. NBC-TV 

"A TRULY EPIC FILM IN THE BEST CLASSIC 
SENSE OF THE WORD! EVEN MORE 

ENGROSSING THAN MARIO PUZO'S BOOK, 
IF THATS POSSiBlE!" 

-ABC·TV 

UMILLHOUSE" 
"X Y & lEE" 

• white comedy 
.11:45 · 3:40-5:35 

7:30·':25 

I ORIV1-11 I 
TONITEONLY 

IT'SSI DESPLtTTIN' 
OUBLE BUCK NIT 

"BLESS THE CARLOAD FOR $2 
'UNDEFEATED" 

BOMB" "GREAT TRAI 

7:35-':35 ROBBERY" 

[ Cl111111J I Dlli~-II I 
NOW ... ENDSWED Starts Wednesday 

WALT DISNEY'S "1000 CONVICTS AID 
"BEDKNOBS AND A WOMAN" 
BROOMSTICKS" PLUS 

&T1:\O·':15 "99 WOMEN" 

TREE pla,ing Tllilda, 

RURAL pla,~ng Wed, Thurl, 
& Fri. 

·,THE PUB 
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EF ce U SREF aeus RE ? oeUSR EFO e rSREFOC 
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:SF ce U SRE!" (lC 'rs rlE F CC1ISR EFO eu SREFO 
eu EF 0 C US R EFoe~ SRE FO eUSR 
EF ce U SAEI-' CCUS ilE F oe\JSR EFO eus REF 
OC '.'S R EFOC USRE Fa e USREF oeli SREF ace 
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SPECIAL! 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

April 4·5·6 

CHEESEBURGERS 
A ground beef hamburger broiled over .n open 
flame just for you, topped with creamy Ch"M 
and tucked into a toasty bun. 

You'll love It! 

Reg. 28C 

Burger Chef 
FemIIyR_.-

\ 

~.I. CLASSIFIEDS GET RES'tt4TSI 
\ .... 

Tuesday & Wednesday Special 

Ribere $249 
Steak 

Complete with salad, potato, 
rolls & butter, and coffee. 

Now Serving Lunches Mon.-Fri. From 

11-1 p.M. in the Dining Room Plate Lunch $1.35 

AMATEUR GO·GO CONTEST 
Every Tuesday Nite at 9:00 P.M. 

$100 TO THE WI NNER 
$10 to every girl who enters 

LOCKER ROOM NOW OPEN 
More Seating-Larger Dance Floor 

Uw Bands Fri. & Sat. Nltes in the Dugout 

OPEN SATURDAVTILL 1:ooA.M. 

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE 
3121st Avenue Coralville, Iowa 

Special I 
3 plects golden brown 

chicken, creamy cole slaw, 
french fries, dinner roll with honey. 

CHICKEN DINNER 

reg. $1.19 97 C 
TUES., WED., THURS. 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE ' 

SCI ENCE FICTION & HORROR 
FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS: VISIONS OF THE FUTURE. 

~ 

FRITZ LANG'S 

METROPOLIS 
WILLIAMCAMEItON MENZIES' 

THINGS TO COME 
Tonite - 7:00 p.m. 

, Shambaugh Auditorium 
Season Tickets or $1.00 at Door 

that you can to rope 
here's how little you shell out to get a 

$130 for'TWo Months of unlimited rail travel In 
Austria, BelgIum, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, 

Norway, Portu,aI,Spain,Sweden, Switzerland. 

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Rail pass. 
All you need is the bread and something to show you're 
a bona fide student between 14 and 25. 

Our Student-Rail pass gives you all that unlimited 
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those 
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air 
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made. 

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class 
travel on our trains. YOU'll find that there's very little 
second class about Second Class. Besides being com
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly p'unctual, the Euro-

pean trains have some other advantages for you. 
take you from city center to city center, so you don't h 
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful hn...,,~r. 

away from home, with Pictograms that give you inform 
tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms, 
bookstores and other helpful faci lities. 

Now. here 's the catch. You can't get you 
Student-Rajlpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass 
Europe-you have to get them before you leave the cou 
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send 
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map. 

-----------------------------------------------------------STUDENT-RAILPASS Th ••• Y to ••• Europe without f •• lln. like. tourl.t. 
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Dehmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. 
Eurailpass, Box 90, lindenhurst, New York 11757. 
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. 0 Or your Student-Rail pass folder or~er form. 0 

Name_-'-'~ _________ Street_..:..:.._ _ _:'_"---"---_:_"_-"--~_:__---..,..."..,.'--...:.19:..:::.2=-C 
____________ State 

• • 
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cartridge wit 
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controls for, 
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Star of "A Clockwork Orange" 

"'Malcolm McDowell: Polite 
STUDENT- FACUL TV PLAN 

S1PERDAY@ 
CAR IN EUROPE 

EuroDelsa 
four letter word: 

SOFA Raltp"l. language c:ou,teI In Eumptt, 
Ind lOw COil accommoOllrons In hOl.ll, 
holIday v.hges. lind hDSlel, 

EW YORK (AP) - Malcolm 
Dowell , bundled against the 

~
d in a leather jacket, 
ntered into the crowded 

r staurant, hands in his 
p ckets, bright blue eyes 

. g the patrons, searching 
nothing in particular . 

He ·seemed neither flustered 
particularly flattered by the 

8 angers who stopped him 
f uenUy on the way to his 
t ble, each volunteering 

iration for his work. He 
ade his polite 

a knowledgements, a simple 
you, the beginnings of a 

s ile which never quite 
f . hed, and sat down to order 
8 ullshot-bouillon and vodka. 

The waitress, in hot pants and 
rvice-with-a·smile, returned 

'tith a glass of milk. . 
"Thank you, but we didn 't 
~r milk," a surprised but 
courteous McDowell replied. 
. "I know." she smiled. "Two 

girls ... over there," she nodded, 
"asked me to bring it over and 
to tell you how much they liked 
you in the movie," 

"That's very nice." he said. 
"Thank them for me." 

Milk-actually "milk-plus"
plays a key part in McDowell's 
latest film, "A Clockwork 
Orange," and the recognition 
seemed the ultimate in audio 
ence admiration for the young 
a;ctor, whose name has hardly 
been emblazoned in the house· 
hold heavens. 

Malcolm McDowell, a 
generally private, quiet young . 
man, may have to get used to 
the sudden shine of the public 
spotlight. The face of the 
28-year·old British actor - the 
piercing eyes, spreadout nose. 
not quite your Handsome 
Hollywood Hero type - is 
leering from newspaper 
advertisements and billboards 
all over town as the star of l 
Stanley Kubrick 's latest 
creation, a brilliant and ' 
brilliantly imaginative effort 
with McDowell as a futuristic 
young tough intriqued by rape, 
ultra violence and Beethoven. 

VIOLINIST WINS 
NAUMBuJlG 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rober 
Davidovici. 24. violinist born in 
Rumania , has won the first 
prize in the annual competition 
for young performers held by 
the Walter W. Naumburg Foun· 
dation. 

The prize of $5.000 and a de
but recital April 19 in Alice 
Tullv Hall cli max a nine-month 
elimination of contestants from 
all over the country. 

Davidovici's pa nts emi, 

The professional 
compliments are not new for 
McDowell, although they are 
naturally more dramatic in a 
Kubrick film. McDowell's first 
film was "If," the 
highly-acclaimed Lindsay 
Anderson·directed tale of 
student rebellioo. That was in 
1968. 

Then. he appeared in 
"Figures in a Landscape," 
which didn't last long el}ough 
for people to notice him, and the 
recent "Long Ago Tomoqbw," 
in which he does another superb 
job, as a paraplegic in a tender 
romance. 

He chooses his material 
carefully; thus the long time 
between films. 

How does he choose? "You 
know ... You know immediately 
whether it will interest you. I 
don't know why that is." 

McDowell is equally reluctant 
to outline his acting methods. "I 
just do it. Too much 
self·analysis can be a bad 
thing. " 

An intense , professional 
actor, McDowell says he's 
never really been personally 

grated to Australia in 1962 and .. __ ~~!'!!'~ __ .. 
he was graduated with high DIAPER 
honors from the Co n- SERVICE 
servatorium 10 Sydney. In 1967 U 001. perWHk) 
he won first place in the Com· - $12 PER MONTH-
monwealth Fi nals organized by ,Free pickup & delivery 
the Australian Broadcasting twice a wHk. Everything 
Commission. That year he also i. furni.hed: Dilpers, con· 
was granted a two.year schol- tllners, deodorlnts. 
arship to the Juilliard . School. NEW PROCESS 
where he now holds a teaching Phone 337."" fellowship in chamber music .. ________ .... 

/' 

'THE BEST OF 
THE NEW YOR 
EROTIC FILM 
FESTIVAL" 

Tonight 
7&9 

IMU Ballroom 
(You must b, 18) 

We Believe This To B, 

THE WORLD'S FINEST STEREO 
for tess than $20000 

Come In and H.ar It I 

satisfied with any of his 
performances ... 

"There's always something I 
would have done differently if I 
were doing it again. I'm never 
satisfied. 

"If I were, I would have 
reached the ultimate." 
And, though he believes 
strongly that film is a director's 
medium - "the actor is secon
dary" - he stresses: "The per
formance is mine; there are no 
strings attached to my fingers ." 

His next project is from an 
original idea of his own, started 
about five years ago when he 
was working 00 the stage at 
Stratford-"a very boring 
place." It 's called "0 Lucky 
Man" and McDowell describes 
it as a journey through life to 
success. 

"U's not a film people will un
derstand readily," he says, 
"though children will. They're 
not yet contaminated by con
cepts of right and wrong. " 

• Summer new·car lease plan 
• Purchase·special savings 
• Hoslels·camplng-discount club 

Fo, F, •• Fold., wrltl : CTE-
555 Fifth Ave .. N.Y.1 0017/ 697-5800 
Name _______ _ 

Address _____ _ 

_____ Tel. ___ _ 

Departing on for_ day. 

o Studenl 0 Teacher 0 Lea •• 0 Buy 

Hurry' If you're into free 
fl'ms, get into tltis. 
Imagine yourself gOing from movie win the most Oscars overall out of the 

to movle~just about anyone you and a nearly 20 categories. (Hint: no film Is 
friend want for two months. And get- even nominated for more than eight.) 
tlng in free. And while you're deciding if Oscar Is 

That's first prize in our Oscar con- going home with Walter Matthau, Gene 
test, which also features a one month Hackman or Whoever, keep your eyes 
pass for two at five Iowa City theaters on our feature section. There you'll be 
as second prize and pairs of free tickets finding stories and predictions, all 
for the next twenty runners-up. heading toward Oscar night. 

But you'd better hurry. All entries But get your entry in ... you could end 

sorA don I s.1 on II act now 
w,de to, luMe, del'lts 

have got to be in our hands at 111 Com- up saving yourself over $100 in film ad-
~"l munlcatlons Center by S p.m., Thur- mission prices. If, of course, you can ·x~·: 

$day, April 6. And while you're at it, predict the Academy Award winners 
don't forget to fill in the most accurately. 
tiebreaker ... telilng us which film will 

1. Best film 6. Best supporting actress 
A. A Clockwork Orange A. Ellen Burstyn, The Last Picture Show 
B. Fiddler On The Roof B. Barbara Harris, Who is Harry KellermaD'? 
C. The French Connection C. Cloris Leachman, The Last Picture Show 
D. The Last Picture Show D. Margaret Leighton, The Go-Between 

f:~ E. Nicholas and Alexandra E A M t C I I i::::::: 

_ 2. Best director 7". ;~sa;g;~r'e;~~ ~~'~~~:ge film I 
!~:~~ A. Stanley KUbrick, A Clockwork Orange A. Dodes-ka Den (Japan) ii:~f 
~'@.~ B. Norman Jewison , Fiddler On The Roof B. The Emigrants (Sweden) :::::::: 
~f~ C. William Frledkln, The French Connection C. The Garden of the Finzi Continis (Italy) 11tl~ 
M~ D. The Policeman (Israel) :::::::: 
Vo" D. Peter Bogdanovicb , The Last Picture Show .-

E. John Scbleslnger, Sunday Bloody Sunday E , Tchaikovsky (Russia) 

3. Best actor 
A. Peter Finch, Sunday Bloody Sunday 
B. Gene Hackman, The French Connection 
C. Walter Malthau, Kotcll 
D. George C. Scott, Hospital 
E. Chaim Topol, Fiddler On The Roof 

4. Best actress 
A. Jane Fonda, Klute 
B. Julie Christie, McCabe and Mrs. Miller 
C. Glenda Jackson, Sunday Bloody Sunday 
D. Vanessa Redgrave, Mary, Queen of Scotts 
E. Janet Suzman, Nicbolas and Alexandra 

5. Best supporting actor 
A. Jeff Bridges, The Last Picture Show 
B. Leonard Frey, Fiddler On The Roof 
C. Richard Jaeckel, Sometimes A Great Notion 
D. Ben Johnson , The Last Picture Show 
E. Roy Scheider, The Frencb Connection 

8. Best film editing 
A. The Andromeda Strahi 
B. A Clockwork Orange 
C. The French Connection 
D. Kotch I 
E. Summer of '42 

9. Best art direction 
and set decoration 
A. The Andromeda Strain 
B. Bedknobs and Broomsticks 
C. Fiddler on the Roof 
D. Mary, Queen of Scots 
E. Nicholas and Alexandra 

10. Best original song 
Gene Hackman 

A. The Age of Not Believing, from Bedknobs and Broom
sticks; music and lyrics by Richard M, and Robert B. Sher
man 
B. All His Children, from Sometlm .~s A Great Notion ; music 
by Henry Mancini, lyrics Alan and Marilyn Bregman m C. Bless The Beasts And Children from that film; music and if IDyriLc,sfbYI Bwarhry Dyevorzon and Perry Botkin, Jr. ~l11 

::m . J e s at ou Make It, from Kotcb; music by Marvin w.·. 

"~ , ~::::~~~ :;;~Ss!:~~,·l.:~C":It' maslc aad lyrics by Isaac I 
i ----------------------------------1 . Oscar Contest Entry Blank i@lt 

' I:~'" ~ .. ~: 
'. 
~ .. . ' , 

. '. ,.;::" 

Name 

Address 

fill in the letter corresponding to your 
selection in each of the numbered ten 

categories: 

PANASONIC 
SE-850 The Galaxy 
St .... o Phonograph with Built-in FM/AM/FM St.reo Radio 
Walnut wood cabinetry. Fully automatic 4-speed record changer. Solid-state 
cartridge with diamond stylus. Cueing and pause control. Matching speaker 
enclosures. ~Ch contain a St" woofer and a 2!" tweeter. Dual black-out and 
illuminated cl cular tuning dials. Built-in FM and AM antennas. AFC on FM. 
FET tuner. S reo eye and stereo muting systems. ITL-OTL circuitry. Slide-lever 
controls for lume, bass, treble and balance. Separate power switch. 
Recording output and auxiliary input jacks. Speaker out jacks, Headphone jack. 
FM external antenna terminal. Solid-state engineered. Complete with detachable 

plexiglass dust cover. . 

WOODBURN 
218 E. Coli ••• 

SOUND 
SERVICE . . 

~,:~ 

~~~ George C. Scott 
,y .... ;::' .. :. 

Telephone City 

::~:::~ 
I.!!(~:' 
,~ .•.. , TIEBREAKER : Thefilm __________ will win 

the most Academy Awards7 receiving ___ Oscars. 

22 prize.1 
Mail or bring entries to Oscar, The Daily Iowan, 111 Com
munications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. All entries must 
be in our bands by 5 p.m., Thursday, April 6. 

........ 
*~::: 
?,i;: 
~: 
::~~ 
"""; 

*:~~ 
ml; 
~~~<:.:?-:: 

--------------------------------_ .• :m: 
Here are the official rules for the 

~IIV low.n's OIe.r contest : 
I. ~II entries must be legibly writ· 

ten or typed on the entry blank ac· 
companying this ad or a reasonable 
facsimile . No purchase is necessary. 

or employees, Iowa City theater 
employees, and their immediate 
families shall be eligible to enter this 
contest. Persons who have con· 
trlbuted stories, phOtograPhs or art· 
work since September t911, to the 
Daily Iowan other than "Leiters to 
the editor" or "Campus Notes" are 
Ineligible as well. 

the highest number of correct the entries shall be judged on how ~~~~~~ 
predictions of Ac.demv Award win· close each remaining entry comes to :::::::: 
ners, as announced publicly' April 11. predicting how many Oscars the :::::::: 
In the nine c.tegorles se eeted for film winning the awards will :~:~:: 
the contest. receive, without going over the ac. : •• ::::: 

6. To correctly fill out the entry tual number. Any further ties will be :~:::-,: 
blank, write the leiter corresponding resolved by an Impartial drawing :::::::: 
to your prediction In each category front an impartial hat.::~::~ 
In the appropriate space on the entry 8. In fa I rness to all contestants. the;::::::: 
blank. Thus, if your choice for "Best Dally Iowan cannot answer:::::::: 
Film" 15 "The French Connection", telepho~e, written or personal ::::::~ 

::~:~ 
~~::: 

:":~ Chaim Topol 

2. Entries must be In the hands of 
the Dally Iowan business office no 
later than 5 p.m., Thursdav, April 6, 
1972. Address entries to Oscar, The 
Dally Iowan, 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa CltV, Iowa 52240 or 
bring entries to 111 Communications 
Center. 

4. Only one entry per person mlY 
be made. MUltiple entries by an In· . 
divldual wil l disqualify all of that in' 
dlvldual 's entries. 

5. Entries shall be judged by Daily 
Iowan staff members on the basis of 

enter the letter "c" In cateoory queries about the contes\. :::::::: 
numbefone (Best Film) . 9. First prize shall be a two month i:::i:? 

7. Prizes will be awarded on the pass for two 10 the Iowa Clty::::::-': 
basis of the highest number of theaters (Englert, Astro, Cinema I::::':'; 
correct predictions receiving first and II, Iowa), which can be used on·:~:;;': 
pl.ce, second highest second place, ce for each film shown at the five ';'::;:: 

, etc. In case of ties, the entry's theaters during the two months'::;::::: 

Sponsored by The D ol I d speclaltlebreakerquestionshallbe Second prize is a one month pass for :::::::: a, yow a nan used . the film which will win the two, and the next twentv runners· up.::::::: 
most OSClrs. If ties stili exist, then shall receive a pass for two good a~:~::::: 

the Englert As tro 10 a COn I & II ~:s~i~"'wll~fn~~ebew~~n~r~t ~~~:;r~tr - - W - , em a . special attractions and road shows. {~:;:: 

.. • • ;:::;::::'-::::::::::: •••• :::::$;:::: •• ~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::~:::::::~::~::::::::::x:~:::::::"r'" '.' ...... ~ . rl . ~ _... .. .. '~';~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::i:::::::;:;:::::;:::::::Siii: .:::>:::::.~»_l:~::::::::::::::::~::;;:~!.:::§:.:.:.:.:~:!:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:~j"~.I~"!.!.!.:.!.:.!.!.!.!.:.:.:.:.:.:.!.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:: :~.: .... ' 

3. No Dally Iowan staff members 
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Left to Wrltel with ecldle halkell. 
----------------~ 

With all the confusion over the Oscars, everyone needs a little 
help in the Oscar contest Tbe Daily Iowan contest people whiJr 
ped up. But Tom Laughlin-the actor. director and conceivor of 
Billy Jack-is already crying "fouL" Laughlin and the National 
Student Film Corporation have filed a $51 million suit against 
Warner Brothers over the popular filck , alleging "misrepresen
tation and mismanagement" in WB's distribution of the film. 
And it came to boil over a cancelled Academy screening that 
Laughlin had hoped would get the film some Oscar nominations, 
especially for wife DelorH Taylor's performance ... An¥way, 
the Laughlins aren't seeing any of the film 's profits, says critic 
Rex Reed. who digs the flick...WHATEVER HAPPENED TO 
LOVE STORY? Tbe Godfather smashed all box office records in 
what film execs called "unprecedented," taking in nearly 
$500,000 in one week at Cive New York cinemas. Now, like Love 
Story, ParaDlOUDt has the film going in 350 theaters, including 
Iowa City, with long lines everywhere. Who said crime doesn 't 
pay? 

FOREIGN FILM. Garden of the Flnzl Contlnls easy. 

EDITING. BuIlltt won three years ago so Frencb Connection 
seems a natural Qn its chase scene. Clockwo.rk may be 
asthetically superior, but then SO was z001. 

ART A~D SET. Fiddler on tbe Roof has to win some Oscars. 

SONG. Isaac Hayes beats out four other sound-alikes, but keep 
your eyes on The Carpenters (an Academy favorite) and Henry 
Mancini. You might be surprised. 

YOU BET YOUR UFE. April showers are bringing a lot of 
goodies to the Midwest this month, it seems. Film-TV legend 
Groucbo Marx is taking his quick wit to Ames April 29, and Marx 
doesn't appear publicly very much anymore. It's kind of a 
warm-up to the comedy king's Carnegie Hall gig May 6, which 
Groucho says will be "organized confusion." "Hope the audien
ce like it," he tells Variety, "but if they don't, I can always go to 
Canada, or even China for that matter." ... MINI·WooDSTOCK. 
The Wisconsin Music Festival is on deck April 14 and 15 at the 
UW Fieldhouse in Madison. It's a two-nighter at $10 through the 
UW Union Box Office, and lookit this line-up: Riders of the Pur
ple Sage, Richie Havens, It's A Beautiful Day, Kris Kristoffer
son, Linda Ronstadt, RambJln' Jack Elliol, McKendrie Spring 
and other special guests. It is said Uncle Vlnty. who knocked 'em 
(couch) cold in the Iowa Fieldhouse, is not one ofthem ... Locally, 
it very well may be James Gang for an April 29 CUE gig. 

• 

SURVIVAL UNE answers your questions, cuts red tape, in
vestigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that each 
morning in The Dally Iowan. Phone 353~210 between 7 and 8 
p.m. Monday through Thursday or write surviva.1 Une, tbe 
Dally Iowan, 201 Communications Center. Iowa CIty. Sorry, 
telephone calls at other limes cannot be accepted. 

I am a senior, and have been paying $8.00 per 
semester since freslunaa year out of student fees 
for Hancber Auditorium; II doesn't open until 
next year, so I'll never get to use it as a student. I 
want to know II I can get some money refun
ded.-G.C. 

According to Phillip Hubbard, Vice-Provost 
for Student Services, and Donald Ross, Head 
Cashier, there is no possibility of refund. They 
explained that the individual student is only 
paying for the construction of Hancher 
Auditorium indirectly. 

HERE'S DA PIX. EddJe Haskell must bow to intense pressure 
and announce his Oscar contest choices, most of which will be 
wrong but don't tell the ·Cleavers. The politicization of popular 
cinema has apparently subsided, and '71 was a year for 
nostalgic, self-reflection and the youthful male-female relation
ship trip, like ummer of '42, Carnal Knowledge (which should 
win the Academy's most isnored award) and tile maturer piece 
of Americana, nominee The Last Picture Sbow. '71 also saw a 
rise in the fascist-like violence of the intellectual A Clockwork 
Orange and pop Frencb COlinection that's continuing this year 
with Tbe Devils , Straw Dogs and so on. Finally, 
musical-historical tradition has nominees in Fiddler on the Roof 
and Nlcbolas and Alexandra. Now, Haskell usually doesn't get 
off on musicals or Love Story schmuckiness, and both the 
traditional and violent-directed genres have two nominees, 
leaving best film wide open to The Last Picture Show. It·s a 
devastating flick, even more so than Kubrick 's Clockwork 
Orange, which is a masterpiece yet a disappointing come-down 
since 2001: A Space Odyssey ... 

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER. 'Haskell got his bronze 
on the beaches and dairy farms of Wisconsin last week, keeping 
eyes on the presidential candidates there. In some areas, the f4 
appear to outnumber the voters. Most of the press is follOwing 
Hubert Humphrey. who's rougly analagous to Fiddler on the 
Roof in the Oscar contest. Another fad is having celebrities pitch 
in for you. Sen. George McGovern has Mama Cass up there, 
George Wallace had a Medal of Honor winner leading the Pledge 
of Allegiance, John Lindsay has Green Bay Packer John 
Brockington and even Hubie got Notre Dame-Minnesota Viking 
gridder Alan Page to follow him around. 

The student pays a set fee 01 ~ eaCh 
semester, which is allocated by the State Board 
of Regents. Presently, $8 of the Student Fee is 
going to Hancher Auditorium, $8.50 to the Union, 
and the remainder is distributed among various 
student organizations. 

The student pays his $30 student fee regar
dless. The apportionment of this fee is the 
prerogative of the Regents. The University 
financed the contruction of Hancher by floating a 
bond. 

~~It came from 

BEST DIRECTOR. Kubrick got rooked out of the Oscar of 
2001. For that alone, he better get it this time, even though Clock
work didn 't live up to the East Coast media build-up it was 
given. And, remember, too, that WillIam Frledkln (Connection) 
won the Directors' Guild balloting and looms as the favorite. 
even if the film isn 't. But pray for Stanley. 

BEST ACTOR. Jack Nicholson'S temper and mouth evidently 
cost his an Oscar nomination for Carnal Knowledge, but the five 
still in the running are strong, with Gene Hackman the critics' 
choice and the people's choice. That can only mean Peter Fincb 
will sneak in for Sunday Bloody Sunday. 

BEST ACTRESS. Real weak, since Jane Fonda is supposed to 
win. But shw sold out in Klute, playing a call girl who succumbs 
and marries the supermale detective who saved her life. So the 
conservative-minded Academy will give her the nod. 

UPPORTING ACTOR. Ben Jobnson was perfectly cast and 
portrayed in Picture Show, without a doubt. 

SUPPORTING ACTRESS, Ellen Burstyn actually outshone 
Cloris Leachman in the perfectly cast Picture Sbow, but the two 
will cancel each other out. Left-out Candice Bergen was even 
better than nominee Ann-Margaret in Carnal Knowledge, and 
talented Barbara Harris, the former Second City star. isn't well 
enough known yet. Margaret Lelgbton wins. 

Drycleaning 

SPECIALS! 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

APRIL 4 and 5 

TROUSERS 
SLACKS 

PLAIN SKIRTS 
Pleats Extra 
Maxis not included 

39C 
Each 

'DRESS SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 
ON HANGERS 

15 CEaCh 

with $1.00 or more 
drycleaning order. 

One Hour 
DRYCLEANERS 
Cleaning til 4 p.m. Daily 

"TWO LOCATIONS 
10S.DUbuque-~ 

OPEN 7 a.m. -6 p.m. 
MONDAY -SATURDAY 

Ma II Shopping Center 

I 

POTTYMOUTH. Humphrey IS a tireless campaigner, who's 
still liberal enough to make your blood curdle when he speaks 
even if you know he's a moderate. "Jobs is spelled J-O-B-S," the 
Hump informed on audience last week. "It's something tbey 
don't understand in Washington, at least the first two letters." 
Tsk, Tsk. 

. -SIeve Baker. 

"The only way you can float a bond," ex
plained Vice-Provost Hubbard, "is to pledge in
come from some reasonably secure source. But 
it's (tile designation of student fees to fulfill this 
requirement) a technique. It doesn't mean tbat 
students own the building. And it's not an op
tional thing. So there's no chance of getting a 
refund." 

Be thankful that your $8 per semester went 
towards something as worthy as Hancher. When 
your children are going to the ur, you can point 
to the Auditorium and tell them that it was your 
student fees that helped, indirectly, to pay for it. 

Keep $100 in your account at all times. 

• 

The First National is introducing a better 
no-charge checking service. One or Three 
gets checking FREE .at F.N.B. We offer both 
a one hundred dollar minimum balance 
or a three hundred dollar average 
balance to qualify. Here's how it works. 
The First National gives you more opportuni
ty to avoid the monthly charge on check. 

Or average $300 for the month. Either way 
(you don't have to choose, our computer 
figures it both ways) no service charge. 
Should your checking balance fall below 
both of these. the service charge is only 11 

dollar and you still write as many checks 

ing. Some banks will give you no-charge 
checking only if your balance never drops 
below a hundred dollars. First Nationa' Bank 
doesn't think that's very free. 

as you like. One or Three gets checking 
FREE at F.N.B. 

w .... people aad seme. make the dlffeNIICe. 

First National Bank 
Donton ucI Tonerest 

, . 

JEWELERS SINCE 1854 
109 E. WASHINGTON 

; ! 
11 

, . 
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Tr.".1 in Europ.-

Passport ahroad 
Every Monday the Office of Inter

national Education and Services (OIES) 
will outline a variety of opportunIties for 
work, travel or study abroad in a par
ticular country. The OIES Is located in 7D 
Jessup Hall where it bas a growing collec
tIon of resources and personnel to belp you 
select the most appropriate experience. 
Pbone 353-'249. The articles are prepared 
by Mr. Steve Arum, Director and All 
Bergstrom, Study Abroad Assistant. 

Whole World Handbook: Six Continents 
on a Student Budget, TRAVEL-STUDY
WORK is a new and excellent publication 
of the Council of International Educational 
Exchange (CIEE). Cost $2.95 . . 
Cost $2.95. , 

It contains a tremendous variety of in
formation on various ways to travel , where 
to stay, how to get visas and jobs, hit
chhiking, and language study information. 

This type of information is available on 
Western Europe, the USSR, and Eastern 
Europe, The Middle East and North 
Africa, Africa : South of the Sahara, South 
Asia, The Far East (including the People's 
Republic of China), Southeast Asia, 
Australia and New Zealand, Latin 
America and Canada. Copies of this 
amazing publication are available in the 
OIES for brousing. In the next few weeks, 
information from this book will be 
discussed in this column on succeeding 
Mondays. 

*** 
TRAIN TRAVEL IN EUROPE 

Most students have heard about the 
Eurailpass which allows you unlimited fir
st-class travel in 13 countries. It costs $125 
for 21 days ; $160 for one month ; $210 for 
two months and $250 for three months. This 
includes travelling on the European luxury 
trains such as the Trans-Europe Express. 
The Eurailpass must be purchased before 
you leave. 

The Student-Railpass costs $130 for two 
months but is for unlimited second-class 
travel in 13 countries. You must, however 
specify the starting date of the two month 
period. These must be purchased before 
you leave. Consult the OrES for further in
formation. 

There are also student trains run by 
European national student groups. These 
run once or twice a week and sometimes 
save as much as 40 per cent over commer
cial trains on round-trip tickets. The Inter
national Student J.D. Card is necessal'f to 
book seats on these trains. TRAINS AND 
SHIPS FOR STUDENT AND YOUTH will 
be published in April and will be a vaiJable 
in the OIES at that time for consultation. 
sultation. 

*** 
AIR TRAVEL IN EUROPE 

There are 3 major ways to travel by air : 
student charter fare , youth-student fare 
and regular commercial fare. 

The youth-student fare is a vailable in 
almost all regularly scheduled commer
cial flights within Europe and is 25 per cent 
less than the regular commercial fare. It is 
available to youths between 12 and 21 and 

full-time students between 22·25 with proof 
of full-time student status (International 
Student I.D. Card) These youth lare 
tickets can be purchased in Europe. 

Student Charter fares are available 
through the Student Air Travel Association 
(SATA) which operates an extensive net
work of special student transportation e.g. 
planes, trains, and ships, throughout 
Europe and to major cities in Asia, the 
Middle East and Africa. The fares on 
SATA flights are often as low as 30 per cent 
of the regular commercial fare. In order to 
book seats on SATA flights you must be a 
full-time student between 16-30 and must 
present a valid International Student I. D. 
Card. The booklet listing flight schedules 
and fares SATA Programme: Student 
Flights is available free (can you believe 
that?) from theOIES. 

Flights may be booked directly through 
the Council on International Educational 
Exchange (CIEE) in New York. 

Regular commercial fare can be booked 
locally at Iowa City's 2 travel agencies: 
Red Carpet Travel Service and Meacham 
Travel service. 

*** 
INTERNATIONALSTUDENTI.D. CARD 

If you plan to go t{) Europe, the Inter
national Student I.D. Card is the first thing 
to get. This card is not just another scrap 
of paper created by a bureaucratic super
structure to make your life difficult, but a 
passport created especially for students. 
With it, both high school and college 
students gain free admission or student 
rates for museums, theaters, and concert 
halls throughout Europe. 

It lets you make use of the money-saving 
services of the European student travel 
bureaus, organizations that have had 
many years of experience in serving the 
traveling student. 

The card is also required if you plan to 
book on intra-European student charter 
flights (SATA) stay in student hostels or 
eat in student restaurants. (For example, 
the student charter flight from Paris-Lon
don last year was $13.20 vs. commercially 
$31.00 or London-Bombay $150 vs. com
mercially $404.) 

The card costs $2.00 and you must be a 
fUll-time high school or college-university 
student to get it (not an illogical 
requirement for a student card, after all ). 
Th Office of International Education, 7D 
J~uP-Hall , is .the only place in Iowa City 
where the card can be purchased. 

In order to get the I.D. card please bring 
the following items with you : 

1. A small facial photograph about Ph" x 
3" 

2. Proof that you are or were a full-time 
student (undergrad equals 12 hrs. grad 
equals 9 hrs.) 

a. Either, last semester's grad tran
script indicating the number of semester 
hours you were registered for. 

b. Or, your I.D. card so we can call the 
Registrar to find out how many hours you 
are currently registered for . 

3. $2.00 

Along with your International Student 
tD. card the Office of International 
Education and Services has prepared a 
""T\all Survival Kit for you, free of charge! 

If you're Ii young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at 
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's 
2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses al\ across the country. If you 
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on 
graduating, you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year, 
for the first time, the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force 
ROTC 2-year program paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a text
book allowance and the same $100 each month, tax free. For more information 
mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800,631-1972 toll free.' Enroll in the Air Forc~ 
ROTC, and get your future off the ground. 'In New Jersey caIlBOO·%2·280J. 

r-----------------------------------U.s. AIR FORCERECRUmNOSERVICE 2-NR-421 
DIRECTOIlAnOF ADVERTISING (AN) ' 
RANDOLPH ,-\IR FORCE BASE. TEXAS 78148 
Pica. omd IN! more Infocmauon on Air Fo!c< ROTC 2.y .. , protl!1m. 

N ________ "'DlteolBln"--St"-
A~ ____________________ _ 

Clty, _______ -.SSrlt< ___ ...l.7Ip _ _ 

DlltolO ...... don CoIl. ___ _ 
I undtlllond thtlt 1$ no obll,lrion. 

Fmd,ounelf a KhoIanbip in Air Force ROTC. 
~-----------------------------------~ 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Tue •• , April 4, 1972-P ... ' 

Finding an apartment: 
""m Comes The Show For Which 

You've Been Waiting" 

-SEE FABULOUS WEDGE WOOD EXHIBIT~ 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
ANTIQUE SHOW Things are bad all over 

Veterans Memorial Coliseum, ~In Floor 
don't want you here." EDITOR'S NOTE: The 

following article is by coIlece 
columnist Rick MiU of the 
Rigbt Time syndicate and por. 
trays bis troubles III f1ndlq a 
place to live. 

You'd think I was trying to 
leave the country to dodge the 
draft or smuggle narcotics into 
Baton Rouge, Looisiana, or 
hyjack a plane or cross against 
the light. All [ was doing was 
trying to find a place to live. 

For reasons not worth ex
plaining (but, of course, I will 
anyway), I wanted to move out 
of my apartment. My apart
ment was one of those primeval 
campus tenements that used to 
be a Chinese noodle factory but 
some local developers decided 
that with a few cardboard walls 
here and there - mostly here
it would be suitable for student 
dwelling. So for three years, I 
dwelled. 

It was painted Mausoleum 
Mauve. It had peeling purple 
flowered wallpaper, a hole in 
the wall for a phone, those pink 
plastic folding doors that 
crinkled at night when you 
opened them ' and woke up the 
whole building. And lots of 
green warped linoleum. A 
bedroom in the hallway, a 
hallway in the bedroom, a kit
chen in a broom closet. But with 
a dishwasher. A typical campus 
apartment. You know the one I 
mean. You probably live in it. 

So I put an ad in the Sunday 
paper. "Young writer seeks 
middle-class dwelling ... " 

At 6: 30 Sunday morning the 
phone rang. 

"Come right over. Have I got 
a place for you. Luxurious, like 
you wouldn't believe. It's just 
what you want : Old World 
Charm. A lovely bedroom, a kit
chen in which you could eat off 
the floor . Beautiful green shiny 
floors and modern doors. And a 
dishwasher. We're going to 
evict the fellow who lives there 
now. You sound like a nice boy" 
(I hadn't said a word except 
Hullo) "so come right over." 

"Where is this place?" I 
asked. He proceeded to give me 
my own address. 

And so it was back to bed. But 
not for long. For the next forty 
minutes, the phone didn't stop 
ringing. So I put on my Jockeys, 
a Sunday suit and tie-dyed tie 
and started out. 

The middle-aged lady and her 
husband in the pink painted 
house asked me to sit down. 
"Can we make you a drink or 
roll you a joint or anything?" 
she asked. 

"We're interested in getting 
someone young - someone 
Hip, Hep and With It, to live 
here," she said. "We under
stand the Youth Movement and 
hope to have some Meaningful 
Dialogue," she continued. 
"We're very Now, Relevant and 
Flowing People. Ernie, my 
husband, bought a pair of bell 

Insecurity 
is relevant. 

You know you' re not going to be 
in school forever. Which Is a good 
reason to search for ways to feel a 
bit more secure about your 
future. 

Which Is what we're about. We 
provide secure financial futures. 

We've carefully designed a 
program for students-shaped to 
your needs, tailored to your ob
Jectives. The earlier you start, 
the less It costs. And the more 
financial security you'll have a 
chance to bui ld. 

Stop by our campus office 
today. Or give us a call . When we 
worry, you d~n't have to. 
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bottoms yesterday. Didn't you, 
Ernie?" Ernie nodded and ran 
into his room to try them on. 
"So you see, Man, we think we 
know Where It's At and we think 
that Where It's .At is here." I 
nodded wondering where what 
was at. 

"May we Rap for awhile?" 
she asked, smoothin& out the 
wrinkles in her aging mini. 

"Will you be having loud and 
noisy hallucinogenic drug par
ties?" 

"No." 
"Oh. But are you an acid rock 

freak and play it loud all day 
and all night?" 

"No. I'm an opera buff, ac· 
tually. " 

"Well. Will you be holding 
peace rallies and protest mar
ches in and around the area of 
the house - you know, Up The 
System and all that. .. " 

"I don't think SO." 
"Ernieeee!" she shouted. 

"Don't bother putting on your 
bells for this square. We don't 
want him here." 

The next three apartments 
aren't worth going into in any 
great detail. One was blue brick 
("Get a haircut, sonnie, and you 
can move in."), another was 
white painted wood ("No 
smoking, drinking, pets, people, 
talking or breathing.") and one 
was gray stucco ("Why isn't a 
nice boy like you at home with 
your mother?") 

And of course there were 
others. The old red-haired lady 
who said I could move into her 
boarding house if I stayed away 
from her bedroom, the older 
white-haired lady who said I 
could move into her boarding 
house if I shared her bedroom. 
The man who said I could move 
in if I could furnish the place in 
Middle-Period French Provin· 
cial (I'm strictly Early Orange 
Crate, myself). 

And then I found it. Large 
brick, a real bedroom, wood 
floors, two blocks from the 
college Animal Husbandry 
building - and cheap. 

"Say, aren't you Rick Mitz, 
youthful columnist?" the chip
per landlord chirped. 

"Yes," I blushed. 
"I've read all your columns. 

Everyone." He paused. "We 

Well, I've finally moved. It's APRIL 6, 7, a, 9 
quite a bit more expensive than 
myoid apartment. And it's "Iowa's Largest Antiques' Exposltion"-Adm. $1 

quite far from campus. But it -:==D:a:i:IY:1:':a:.m:.:t:o:,o:p:.m::. =F:OOd=St.riv.".D.aii"iy •• 
does have its charms. It's one of • 
those primeval apartments that ( 
used to be an Italian Lasagne 
factory. It has those pink plastic 
folding doors and lots of green 
warped linoleum. And a 
bedroom in the hallway. And I 
hang my clothes over the stove. 
No dishwasher. But it's home. 

Vagrants in Russia prior to 
1945 were branded on the cheek 
with ~e letter B for brodyaga 
mearung tramp. 

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Non-business Majors are Invit" 

Sign Up At 
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 

to interview with Dr, Jack Culley 
who will be avall,ble 
TUESDAY APRIL" 

2-5 p.m. 

What interest rate can an 
Associates Investment Note earn? 

06% 06~% 07% 07~% OS% 
AI .... h .. '" annual Interest when Issued 
for 10 y .. ,.. Other rates and maturities: 
7V,% annuallnter .. t on 7 year Not .. ; 7%, 
5 yea,.; ev,%, 3 years; 6%,1 year 
Not ... Invest as little as $100. 

I and, c,ommerclal lending, and hu over 100 
offices throughout the United Slalll and 
Canada. 

For further Information and a free 
Prospectus, and the location of your 

Intereet Ie IIfIt 10 you quarterly 
by fl,.t cllll mall. Or collect In
teresl In full at maturity. These 
are corporate promissory notes 
of a $100 million Issue ranking 
II senior debt and are transfer
able or illig nab Ie. 

These Notes are Issued by 
ASloclates Corporation of 
North America. Assoclat .. Is 
engaged In both consumer 
and Industrial financing, 
Insurance underwriting 

neareat Metever & Company agent, 
call Area Code 800-348-4815 

toll-free during nor
mal buslne .. hou,.. I I 

I I 

Metever & Company 
401 Flr.t Bank Building 
South Bend, Indiana 46601 

The location of the 
agent may also be 

obtained by contact· 
Ing your nearest MIo

clat .. Financial 
Services office (a sub

sidiary of Assoclat .. 
Corporation of North 
Amerlcal. Or simply 

mall this coupon. 

Please send me complete Information about the Anoclat .. 
Inveatment Notes Including the Pro,pectul and mall application. 

Metever& 
Company 

I NAME __________ ~,~----------------__ 

I I ADDRESS ____________________ _ 

I 
Th ..... eurltl .. are offered In I 
thl •• tat. only by Metever 8. Co., I CITY STATE ZIP ___ _ 
.. curltl .. d~~:.... ______ .l ________________________ ._. __ I. 

to res idents of AI.bama, Arizona, California, ColOrldo, Florida, lliinole, Indlllll, 10Wl, ~ 
Lout-Ian., Michigan, MinneR", Nebr .. k., Ohio, Oklahoma, ..... nl1l'lIII.. T_, T ..... 

Why doesnt General Electric 
talk about thermal pollution when they 
talk about nuclear power plants? 

Genet'al Electric has been talking 
nuclear power plants ever since we 
pioneered them in the fifties. And we 
think they can help solve America's 
energy problems in the 70's and 80's. 
Bot we're also aware that nuclear 

power has problems of its own. 
. J>roblems worth talking 

~-.....",:::Etc::" ",,: ~" .: • . ' .. :. " '-c. about. Like the 
.: .~ .. ~: .. , environment. 
. Actually, we felt 

one of the greatest 
advantages of 
nuclear power 

IUl.~~~8i(;;;;~~~ was environ-
P.J.l...IJ.Jr;f.:WW.lll...;mental. 

fee t on aquatic life. More than 97 util· 
ities have been financially involved in 
ovel' 300 such studies. 

Good effects? 
It's been found, in some cases, adding 
heat to water can actually be bene
ficial. Warm irrigation water has ex
tended growing seasons. 
Warm water has 
created new 
wintering ponds .' . ~ 
alongwatel'- !:.'Z!-~~~~~~r 
fowl migration 
routes. Florida 
is using it to grow shrimp and lobster. 
In Texas, it's increasing the weight of 
commercial ca tfish by as much as 500%. 

ii •• IlIi1i1~ ••• iiii~~e::::=.. Work to be done. 
Unlike fossil·fueled power plants, Listing these benefits is not to beg the 

there is no smoke to pollute the ail'. issue. Thermal effects remain a tough 
But like fossil-fueled plants, there problem to solve at many sittS. Each 

is warmed water released to sur- plant must be considered individu-
rounding waterways. ally, in its own environment, and this 

Cooling it. is being done. 
We recognize thermal pollution as a General Electric, the utilities and 
serious problem. And GE and Amer- environmentalists will continue to 
ica's utilities are working on thel'mal work hard. Because we think the ad
pl'oblems at nuclear siteslC""""1Tr"---~ vantages of nuclear power far out-
on a plant-by-plant basis. weigh the disadvantages. 

Many people don't I~ Why are lYe running this ad? 
realize, for example, that It's one ad of a series on the problems 
utilities are required by ~ of man and his envit'onment today. 
federal law to design and 'i19 And the ways technology is helping to 
operate their plants with· solve them. 
in temperature limits The problems of our environment 
prescl'ibed by the states. (not just nuclear power problems) 

So utilities are spend- concern us because they will affect the 
ing millions of dollars on future of this country ·and this planet. 
dilution control systems, We have a stake in that future. As 
cooling ponds and cooling businessmen. And, simply, as people. 
towel's to comply. If you are concemed too, we'd like 

But, in addition, util- to heal' from you. Write General Elec· 
ities are sponsoring basic tric, Dept. 901-CN, 570 Lexington 
research on heat exchange and its ef- Avenue, New York, N. Y 10022, 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
h-:'''''' , .. 
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" I urge you to send 25~ 
now to protect your family 
with this $500 a month 
extra cash plan" 

For first month's protection, mail Enrollment Form with 25$ to get up to 

$500 a month tax free cash 
when you go to the hospital 

You collect at the rate of ... 
$500 a month cash 
when you require hospital eire ... for lech leel
dent llertlnll the firal dey In thl hOlpllel, Ind for 
dCII m_, Itlrtlnll the III'" dly-$1U7 I dey 
for lie, " neC8...". 

$250 a month cash 
If you're I. or over, lor Ihl IIrll 3 monlhl 0' hoapl
IIlblUon. Thll monlY II paid dlrlclly 10 you In ad
dition 10 Medlclre or tnY othlr coveflOl you mey 
llrelCly hive. After 3 montha, " you Ire 'till In the 
hOepllll, you then receive. _ • 

$500 a month cash 
thereafter-In tddilion 10 Mldlc.,1 benefill-tven 
for .... , " MC8I .. ry. Coverllli fOf lCelden" be
........ very flral dey In the hoapllel: IIckn ... COV
.,... begin, the .1.111 dey. 

$300 a month cash 
wIIIn your child 11011 to thl hoapilel for..., lecl
dlnl Of IlIn ... , whln you hlVl CoverlOl for Chil
dren-no mllter how long the conlinement 1lIIY bl. 
Cover. lor leclden .. begin. the very "ral dey 
In the hoapllel; IIekn .. a cover. begina Ihi 
.,.'" dey. 

$500 a month cash 
lor millmlty blnell .. whln Coveralll lor Children 
Ind Mltemlty Blnlml .hlve btln Iddld to thl 
bHleplln. 

$400 a month cash 
lor I reglilired num II home " your doctor h .. 
you hire on. within IIvl dlYl lollowlnll I covered 
hoapllel confinement of five dey' or more for H 
long .. you wire hoapilelilld - up to one ytlr. 

.-. , . , . 
! 

UP TO $2,000 cash 
lor complete ICCldtnll' loa 01 limbe or eynIght. 
II you IUffer complill loa of I hind or fool or .... 
light of tn .,1 WIthin 90 deyl olllle Iceldenl, you 
collict S1,000-lnd S2,ooo lor the loa 01 two tlmbe 
or the light of both .,11. 
$2,000 a month cash 
$1,000 I month for you-Ind .',000 I monlh for 
your Ipou ..... wh.n In leeld.nl hoeplllllzil COY
.red hulblnd Ind WlI. II ...... ml tlml. VII, you 
colllci $2,000 A MONTH In .11 (wllln un.r 15) 
while both Ire In t~ hoaplt.I-lven lor life. . 

We pay all premiums 
Ihl' come dill lor you end III covered mtmbera 
of your flmlly Ihould you - the poIlcyowner - be 
hoapltlllZld for tlghl conltcullve WItb or 1lI0I"I. 
And you don't hlYl 10 pey UI b.ck • 

We guarantee never to 
cancel your protection 

We guarantee never to 
raise your low rates 

no matter how many claims you have ... or how 
old you become ... or for any reason whatsoever. 
Only Y.Q1l can cancel. 

.\ ,: 
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because of how old you become ... or how many 
claims you have ... but only if there is a general 
rate adjustment on a/l policies of this class in your 
enti re state. 

NO AGE LIMIT • NO MEDICAL EXAM TO ENROLL • NO SALESMAN OR AGENT WILL CALL 
Over 30 million people will be admitted to 

a hospital this year ! It could be you-or 
. ~om e beloved m em ber of your 

family-tomorrow ... next week .. . next 
month . Sad to say, very few families have 
anywhere near enough coverage to meet 
today 's soaring hospital costs. These costs 
have more than doubled in just a few short 
years . 

Stop for a moment. Think how much a 
long stay In the hospital will cost you or a 
loved one. How would you ever pay for 
costly. but necessary . X·rays. doctor bills. 
drugs and medicines? What would you do if 
your pay check stopped . but living expen
ses kept going on the same as ever? The 
same rent , phone. food. all the day·to·day 
expenses that never stop . 

What is the average breadwinner to do? 
We believe we have the answer in this 
National Home plan. 

Pays you $~\)\).\)\) a montb tn·free casb 
when you are hospitallzed. 

Now you can have $500.00 cash coming in 
every month-beginning the very first day 
you enter the hospital due to an accident. 
and the sixth day for confinements due to 
sickness. You collect $500.00 a month even 
for life. if necessary. 

The cash is paid directly to you in ad
dition to whatever you may receive from 
your insurance with any other companies. 
Use the money as you see fit-for hospital 
or doctors' bllls. To replace savings or 
cover household expenses. Every dol/ar is 
tax-free . 

How much does $500.00 a month protec
tion cost you? Only 25c covers you and your 
entire fam ily for the first month. After that 
you may continue atour regular low rates . 

LICENSED BY THE STATE OF IOWA 
HOW TO GET YOUR POLICY 

1. Complele Ihis brief Enrollment Form. 

2. Cut out along dotted line. 
3. Enclose For'll with 25¢ In envelope and 

mail to NATIONAL HOME, Valley Forge. 
Pa.19481 . 

r - - OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM ••• ., 
Official Enrollment Form for the Hospitalization Indemnity Plan I NATIONAL HOME LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY I 

• 
An Old Line Legal Reserve Company of St. Louis, Missouri 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES; VALLEY FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA • 

I (Please Prinl) 0-2356-0·17 • 

• 
ML • NameMRS. __ ~~ __ ~~ __________ ~~~~~ ______ ~~ ______ _ 

1
M ISS ... '" Middle Inlli ,1 L,s< • 

Address 
------------------~SI-r .. -I -or~R~D~'~------------------------

• Cily StOle Zip I . 
I Dale of lIirlh Ase Sex Male 0 Femalr 0 • 

I Month D .IY YC:lr • 
Occupalion 

• List all dependents to be covered under this Plan; (DO NOT include name that ap- • 
pears above. Use separate sheet if necessary.) 

• I • • 
• I 
• I • • • 0 Check here if you want Coverage for Your Children. I 
• 0 Check here if you want Coverage for Your Children and Matemily Benefits. • 

• 
I hereby enroll in National Home's Hospital Plan and am enclosing the firsl month's I 
premium to cover myself and all other Covered Members listed above. To the best of 

• my knowledge and belie[ neither I nor any person listed above has been refused or • 
had cancelled any health, hospilal or life insurance coverage due to reasons of health. 

• I understand that this Policy will become effective when issued and that pre-existing • 
• conditions will be covered after two years. • 

• Sipature X Date. 
• NHMO NHINH EP II (500) • • _.lWI. THIS ENROU.MENT FORM BEFORE MIDNIGHT, APRIL 6, 1972;' •• 

H2210 2356 

hy. you $~.OO • mon'\\ e.,\\ ""'Vi 
any unmarried dependent child 

II hOlpltllized. 

When you choose Coverage for Children, this 
National Home plan pays you at the rate of 
$300.00 a month cash when one of your chil
dren is hospitalized. Pays for as long as neces
sary! Children are covered for accidents from 
the first day and for sickness from the sixth day. 

Payl you at the rate of $500.00 • month 
for Maternlly Bene'ltll 

If both husband and wife are insured for the en
tire period of pregnancy (and have added Cov
erage for Children and Maternity Benefits), you 
get tax-free cash /0 lise any way you want. Yes, 
if a pregnancy, childbirth or even miscarriage 
puts you in the hospital for one day. five days. 
ten days-as long as necessary-you get cash ben
efits for every day of your confinement. 

Pay. you $400.00 a month c.sh 
for a Reglltered Nur.e at Home. 

How comforting it is to know that-after your 
stay in the hospital, if you've been there five days 
or more for which you received benefits-you 
can return home to recuperate and yet not be n 
burden to your loved ones. If your doctor has 
you employ a full -time registered nurse within 
5 days after you come home. we'lI pay you bene
fits at the rale of $400.00 a month. And your 
benefits continue for the same number of cov
ered days that you were in the hospital-even up 
10 12 full monlhs. 

Doubl. Calh AccIdent BenellL 
When you and your insured spouse are hospital
ized at the same time jor 111/ (Iccidental injllry, 
this National Home plan pays each of you 
DOUBLE CASH. $1,000.00 a month apiece. 
That's $2.000.00 in cash paYlllfllts el'l'ry lIIol/th 
(when under age 65) starting thi day you entcr 
the hospilal for as long as you both remain there. 

Walyer 01 premIum benellL 
After 8 contin\Jous weeks of confinement, your 
premiums that come due are laken care of by 
National Home. A lid YOllr protrction com ill lies 
jllstthe same as if yOIl were paying the premiums 
yourself. 

National LIberty 

National Liberty Corporation. parent of 
National Home Life Assurance Company, 
has been commended in the United States 
Congressional Record for bringing low-cost 
insurance to the general public: "With the 
highest public interest at heart, the National 
Liberty Corporation group of companies 
combines reliability nnd quality of service 
with noteworthy price advantages. It is to be 
commended on its leadership and vision in 
this field of humaD welfare." 

'Dear Fri end.: 
You know me. 1 wouldn't rocommend anything 

I didn't honestly believe in. And I think 
National Home's $500- a-month plan is just about 
the best additional financial protection you ban 
give your family -- especiall~ in these days of 
riSing medical costs. 

That's why I'm happy to give this plan my 
wholehearted endorsement. 

I've looked over the policy very carefully. 
I've made a point of getting to know some 
of the folks at National Home. And you won't 
find more decent, friendly people to deal with. 
I've seen the way they handle claims , too __ 
quickly and generously. Believe me, when you 
need them, they'll be there to help you. 

That's why 1 cannot imagine anybody passing 
up the chance to enroll in this health plan -
especially when the first month's protection 
costs only 25t. 

We all know what a terrible thing it is to 
be hospitalized. But what a relief it is to 
know there's tax-free cash coming in when you 
need it most~ Take my advice . Send the 
enrollment form now -- before you forget. 

- 650rover? 
You collect benetl\a In addl\\on to Mtdl \ 
W h d ' care 
. eave eSlgned thi~ plan as a va\uabie addi-
~,on to whatever is paid by Medicare- or health 
Insurance you may have with other companies. 
Regardless of the coverage you already have 
National Home pays you at the rate of $250.00 
a month for the first 3 months, and $500.00 
monthly while h~spitalized thereafter. Coverage 
for aCCidents bcgms the very first day in the hos
pital. Sickness coverage begins the sixth day. 
Bolh coverages continlle for life, if necessary. 

Th .. e are the only exclullonsl 

Your National Home policy covers every kind of 
slcklltSS or accident except conditions caused by: 
war, or any act of war; any menIal disease or dis
order; pregnancy, except as provided under the 
M*lernity Benefit provision; and pre·existing con
dItions which manifested themselves before start 
of poUcy (and even these conditions are covered 
after policy is In force for 2 years). You will be 
covered for care in any hospital, except a U.S. 
Government hospital or a nursing or convalescent 
facility. 

N.tIon.lly known .nd relpected. 
This is the kind o( outstanding protection you 
may have seen in RNlder's Di!:('st. Brita Hom es 
&: Gardells, TV GlIide. and other leading publi
cations. The special plans offered by National 
Home are today helping pOlicyowners in 46 
states-and many foreign countries-paying bene
fits on an average of ONE MILLION DOL
LARS a month. In addition. our Company has a 
RECOMMENDED r31ing from 8m's Insllrance 
Reports, one of the foremost insurance authori
ties in the nation. 

Fait, Relilble Cillm ServIce. 
"We were most happy with the prompt way that you 
sent us the claim forms whrn requesled . Your check 
for Ihe wrek my husband was in the hospilal was reo 
ceived within ten days. Thank you so much - it 
really helped in a time of need ," 

MRS. ROBERT H. ROBINSON. Miami, Fla. 

"I took out Ihe policy and had only paid two monlh· 
Iy premiums when I was unexpecledly put in the 
hospital. Was there II days and the National Home 
Life Assurance Company paid enclly what Ihe)' 
had said Ihey would. How happy we were we had 
taken the policy out." 

DEWEY M. F~llOR. Upper Sandusky, Ohio 

Why you mUlt act belore the datil ,hown 
on your Enrollment Form -Iult a 

lew d.YI from today. 

Why do we give you so little time to enroll in this 
plan? Because this is a limited enrollment offer. 
we can open the enrollment only during a limited 
time period-with a firm deadline date for every
one. To provide you with this broad coverage 
at these rates, we must receive your Enrollment 
Form during the same period as all the others. 

H.r •• r. your low r.t ... 
The following chart shows how lillIe it costs 
after the first month, to cover yourself. your 
spouse or aoy adult dependent. Naturally, at 
these low rates, we can issue you only one policy 
of this type . Each adult, 16 or over, pays Ihe rate 
Ihown for his or her ale. 

Sincerely. 

Art Linkletter 

~/}ea) 
Enrollment >lJl>J)Y»)y Y>'»]1}»)m 

per Adult 
~~~:; · .. ......................... .... .... on)y $2.95 

· .. ·· .. · .. · ......................... ooly $3.40 
~~:~1 .......... · ...... .... ..... .... ...... only $3.75 

...... ·· .. ·· ................. ..... .. only $4.35 
75-79 ..... .. ........................ ..... only $5.00 
80-84 ..... ..... ....... ......... .......... only $5.55 
85 and over ..... .............. .. ....... only $6.65 

Only $ \.SS more per month covers all your un
married dependent children ... from the age of 
1 month through 18 years. Newborn children 
arc covered automatically at Ihe age of one 
month-at no additional cost! And then. if you 
wish, just add $1.15 monthly to that, and you're 
covered for Maternity Benefits, too! 

NOTE: The regular monthly premium showD 
(for age at time of enrollment) will not automati
cally increase as you pass from one age bracket 
to the next. Once you have enrolled in this 
Nafional Home plan, your rate can never be 
changed because of how much or how often you 
collect from us-or because of advanced age
but only if there is a general rate adjustment, on 
all policies of this class in your entire state. 

Act now-"Iater" may be too late 1 
Send just 2St for lirst monlh'l coverage. 

TIME IS PRECIOUS! Act quickly. (No sales
man will call.) Get your Enrollment Form into 
the mail today-because once you suffer an acci
dent or sickness. it's TOO LATE to buy protec
tion at any cost. That's why we urge you to act 
today-before the unexpected happens. 

~ u !(olley-&Jack riliaianUfJ 

We will send your National Home pol
icy by mall. Examine It carefully. If you 
decide that you don't want to continue 
as a member of this plan. return the 
polley within 15 ' days of the date you 
receive it , and we will promptly refund 
your money. 

PRESIDENT 
National Home Life Assurance Company 

:lIII1:lIII1: 

ClCopyrlght 1972, NaUonoll1berty Corporation 

National Home Lif. A •• urano. OO.PaD,-
a subsidiary of Nationallibcrty Corporation 

Adm. Offloe.: Valley Forge. Pennl,lvanla 
This policy is underwritten by National Home Life 
Assurance Company, an old line letlal reserve com
pany of St. Louis, Missouri. National Home I. 
licensed by your stale and carries fullle.alM.rv • 
for the proteclion of all polleyowners. 

1II.tablleb.d 1880-Onr ISO 1'ean of 
ReHp .... rrioe 
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FXL: Squad making. progress 
\ 

Iowa Football Coach Frank Lauterbur said Monday that he 
was pleased with the progress his squad has made in the short 
amount of practice time it has had. 

"We thought that if in four days we got in a good practice, it 
would give us a chance to look at some people and give them an 
opportunity to show us what they could do." 

"I would say we are 100 per cent ahead of where we were a 
year ago in spring practice. This is because the coaching staIf 
has been together, we know more about the players, and they 
also know more about us. 

Lauterbur says that the squad needs work in two areas, the 
offensive line and the defensive backfield, especially with the 
loss of three of four seniors that played in last year's 1-10 season. 

Two of the biggest additions to the squad are seniors Jerry 
Nelson and Bill Windauer. NeiUter played last year because of 
injury and received an extra year of eligibility from the Big Ten. 

"Windauer and Nelson give us a pair of good, solid football 
players. Without a doubt I'm glad we didn't have to use them 
last year. They are the kind of football players you like to have ," 
said Lauterbur. 

With the addition of Windauer and Nelson up front in defensive 
line, several veterans of last season's defense have been shifted 
to offense. 

"We took Roberson, Waschek, Anderson and White and moved 
them over to offense. Our main thought was that offense is more 
of a position where you have to have maturity and at the end of 
four days I feel these moves were very good." 

Lauterbur feels that he will have a solid backfield and 
presently has Craig Johnson and Dave Harris as his top running 
backs with Frank Holmes leading the list of fullbacks. Holmes 
was a late addition to the squad, being granted an extra year of 
eligibility due to the black boycott in 1969. 

Bill Sheeder, a returnee to the squad from two years ago, is 
running behind Harris at right half and has been hampered in 
practice sessions with injuries. 

Getting his point across Earl Douthitt, a sophomore defensive back, has impressed the 
Iowa football staff with his "extreme quickness" at the left 
cornerback spot. 

Talking over plans 
Iowa Football Coach Frank Lauterbur and 
Muscatine Industrialist Roy Carver talk over 
plans for the new artificial turf in KInnick 
Stadium wltb Guy Hasler (left) engineer lor the 
project. Offlclal ground breaking for the new turf 

was held Monday with construction wor" 
expeded to begin soon. Shovel used In tbe 
ceremony is In the foreground. 

Iowa FootbaU Coach' Frank Lauterbur gets a excenent progress and that a number of position 
point across at a Monday press conference. shifts were made. -Photo by Randy Evans 
Lauterbur said that his squad was making 

"We think Earl has the ability to be a good football player for 
us next year," said Lauterbur. 

One other switch has Jack Farrell playing left defensive end. 
from offensive guard last year. 

-Photo by Randy Evans 

Cold weather postpones 
Iowa's home opener 

The area of prime concern with Lauterbur and the rest of the 
staff is quarterback, but as yet, the spot is as unsettled as it ever 
was. 

"I feel that I'd like to get somebody that you can have 
confidence in and the team can ha ve confidence in. " 

Although senior Kyle Skogman heads the list of quarterback 
candidates followed by Rob Fick, Lauterbur said it was not 
significant at this time. 

Break ground for turf 
Workers had half of the Iowa football stadium 

already torn up Monday afternoon but "official" 
ground breaking ceremonies were still held for 
the installation of Astra-Turf. 

"I'm sold on the stuff," Carver said, "They 
have been making great success in recruiting 
and things have been going bette,1" than I thought 
they would. The staff needs time, bur they're get-

Iowa's baseball team was 
scheduled to make its home 
debut this afternoon in a twin 
bill against Drake starting at I 
p.m. 

However, the Iowa squad, 
which posted a 34 record on its 
Arizona trip, will have to wait 
until at least Wednesday to 
meet the Bulldogs. The obvious 
reasons being cold weather and 
mud. 

If the games with Drake can't 
be played Wednesday, Coach 
Duane Banks said the contests 
will be pushed back day by day 
Wltil they can be played this 
week. 

The Hawks are scheduled to 
meet Cornell college of Mt. Ver
non Saturday and Iowa State 
next Tuesday . Home 
doubleheaders are scheduled 
against both schools. 

The Big Ten season is set to 
start a week from Friday at 
Ohio State. 

~, 
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The Hawkeyes got them
selves in reasonable shape 
dur ing the ir seven-game 
Arizona trip last week. 

"We did a heckuva job offen
sively," said Banks, "but our 
pitching was spotty, although 
we anticipated that it would be 
this early in the season. 

"The defense was pretty 
good," Banks continued, "!told 
the guys on the way home the 
same thing I've been telling 
them all along, 'We'll go as far 
as our pitching goes.' " 

Shortstop Ray Smith led the 
Hawkeye hitting in Arizona with 
a tough .400 average. Freshman 
outfielder Tom Hilinski hit .364, 
catcher Jim Sundberg .333, first 
basemen Tim Hum .310 and out
fielder Fred Mims .296. 

Hilinski's hitting has aparen
tly won him a starting outfield 
job, for the time being at least. 
With Hilinski in left, Mims in 

Wayne Duke 

Has rough first year 

as Big Ten comm issioner 

center and Larry ScllUtzius in 
right, Jeff l<.:lgin and Dave 
Blazin will be relegated to 
reserve roles. 

"Right now we have no order on the quarterbacks. Each day 
we rotate them around and take a look at them all . 

On hand to tum the "first" shovel of dirt was 
Roy J. Carver, Muscatine Industrialist whose 
recent gift to the University is paying for the ar
tificial turf. 

ting there. " _ 
"Our biggest concern is developing an offensive line with 

consistency so that the quarterbacks don't have to worry about 
going back and being stampeded. " 

Blazin is still recovering from 
an injury and won't be available 
to the Hawks on a regular basis 
until the start of the conference 
campaign. 

While the pitching was spotty, 
Banks says Mark Tschopp and 
Bill Heckroth wll be his starting 
hurlers against Drake Wed
nesday. 

Until the offensive Hne gets better, Lauterbur said it would be 
difficult to evaluate the quarterbacks. 

Lauterbur said he is aware that some positions on the squad 
may be flexible, especially with the influx of freshmen this faU, 

"Our main thinking has to be in preparing a football team 
through this spring." 

University officials present were Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott, Football Coach Frank 
Lauterbur, Foundation Director Darrell Wyrick 
and Head of Engineering Guy Hasler, Jr. 

Carver had to stop and figur.e a minute when 
asked the value of the stock he presented to the 
University whic~ is helping pay for the new 
stadium turf. 

"1 would guess it to be over $5 million now," 
Carver said as he pulled out his slide rule to 
double check. "Yes, that's right," he said, confir
ming his own figures. 

For the Arisona trip as a 
whole the Hawks scored 56 runs, 
as average of eight per game, 
and only once were held to less 
than five scores. Hawkeye op
ponents, though, scored 60 runs. 

Lauterbur said that he expected some changes when freshmen 
reported this fall, but could not predict where. 

"We are very proud and most fortunate that 
the University has a friend like Roy Carver," 
said Elliott. "IDs generous gift will be used in 
many areas, and we in the athletic department 
are delighted it includes the installation of a 
synthetic field. 

The Iowa Roadbuilders Co. of Des Moines will 
handle the site preparation and prepare the 
sub-base. It was awarded the job on a bid basis. 

"If they have the ability, they are going to move in and play. 

Two of the losses, one to 
Wyoming and one to Arizona, 
were by a single run. Both 
one-run games were lost in the 
ninth inning, primarily because 
of in.effective pitching. 

Receivers, running backs and defensive linemen are no doubt 
some posts where a talented frosh could give you some depth 
and end up working for you. 

In the past the freshmen have always practiced with the 
varsity but have never played. The only difference is that now 
those that look good will be playing for you. " 

"We strongly believe," Elliott continued, "that 
an artificial surface will be of great value not 
only to Iowa football, but also to the Un! versity's 
recreational and intramural programs. We are 
deeply greatful to Mr. Carver. 

After a thorought study of several different ar
tificial surfaces, University officials selected 
Astro-Turf, manufactured by Monsanto of st. 
Louis. Astra-Turf was first installed in the 
Astrodome in Houston and is now in 61 college 
and professional stadiums. 

Lauterbur said that the squad would be cut back from its 
present size of 93 players to around 60. The 93 figure also 
includes about 10-15 walk ons. 

Carver said at the ground breaking that he was 
really thrilled at the prospects of Frank's 
(Lauterbur) team playing on Astra-Turf next 
year. 

Iowa will become the seventh Big Ten school to 
have artificial turf in its stadium. Completion of 
the project is scheduled for Aug. 1. 

By KEITH GILLETI' 
Dally Iowan Sports Editor 

CHICAGO - When Wayne Duke took over the job as Big Ten 
commissioner in early September of last year, he expected the 
joh to be challenging. 

With the events of the past four months, the rookie director 
and his staff has pretty much feel challenge is an under
statement. 

Starting with the infamous temper tantrum of Ohio State Foot
ball Coach Woody Hayes at the Michigan-Ohio State game and 
the Michigan loss to Stanford in the Rose Bowl, the new director 
probably felt that was about as much activity as he could 
possibly handle in one year. It would have been enough for even 
a veteran. 

Then in late January of this year, Duke attended his first Big 
Ten game since his undergraduate days at the University of 
Iowa. Since then things haven't quite been the same for the Big 
Ten and collegiate basketball in general. 

Now in the aftermath of the crisis, Duke sees a number of 
positive outcomes despite the surface scars left by the Min
nesota-Ohio State basketbrawl. 

"Out of the Ohio State-Minnesota thing, despite problems, we 
are going to benefit. I maintain you progress through 
problems ... performance commands respect." 

The intense feelings on both sides during the dispute had little 
visible effect on Duke. He says he does not like to comment in 
depth on the incident, but launches into an extended discussion 
when questioned about his personal role in the affair. 

Duke admits that he was under a lot of pressure during this 
time and reacts intensely to suggestions by newsmen and public 
officials that his office did not act swiftly enough. , 

If he is upset, it is because people have not yet had a chance to 
get used to the new director and his style of handling problems, 
which he says he handles with his own personal philosophy. 

"I don't like the public limelight and I prefer not to perform 
my duties in that kind of atmosphere. The less you are in the 
limelight, the better off you are. I believe in doing things quletly, 
doing my homework, doing first things first and working within 
the organization for positive effects. 

"I believe that competition should be foremost and while an 

administrator has certain duties that place him in public focus, 
my thoughts should not be the focal point of all that transpires. 
This is the basis that I've operated on the past eight years in the 
Big Eight and if I have my preference, I prefer to operate in this 
manner in the Big Ten. " 

Despite the low key manner in which Duke says he prefers to 
operate, he carne under fire by some observers for not acting 
soon enough in the controversy. Duke said that he was par
ticularly upset by one sports columnist that suggested he should 
have personally interceded at the height of the disturbance. 

'Out of the Ohio State-Minnesota 

thing, despite problems, we are 

going to benefit. I maintain you 

progress through problems ... ' 

"It was perfectly absurd for someone to take this stance. 
There was no way possible for someone to view all the aspects of 
the situation. 

"For example, from where I sat, we did not see the ensuing in
cident. We were not in position to see it and didn't know of the 
kneeing incident until after the game." 

According to Duke, the films that he viewed the following day 
with athletic representatives of both schools were inconclusive. 

"Particularly since at the outset, the films did not clearly 
show the involvement of Ron Behagen. " 

The evening following the brawl, prior to any investigation, 
Duke and officials of both schools sat down and listed 19 factors 
that possibly would come up in the aftermath of the Incident. 
Some occurred, and some did not but conference officials were 
aware of the possibilities, just the same. 

As to the massive public clamor that wu raised during the 
period of investigation, Duke blamtS the showing of a film clip 
on Walter Cronkite's CBS news program the following night. 

"The Cronkite film prumpted this reaction and eVen this film 
didn't show all the pnnclples Involved. It assumes the observer 
at Williams Arena saw everytb!ng that we saw." 

Duke said that the showing of the film made the InvestIgation 
• 0" ' 

more difficult because of the public attention focused on the 
matter. 

Duke himself was the recipient of mail he called "perfectly 
absurd and emotional." 

With the court action following the brawl over and the event 
now pretty much recessed in the minds of the public, the Big Ten 
office is slowly getting back to normal. 

"This thing has had a paralyzing effect on the conference for 
10 weeks and has had a paralyzing effect on this office for the 
past six weeks. We are just now recovecing. " 

Duke said that additional office help was h.ired to help remove 
the backlog of work. 

Although there may have been some damaging aspects to the 
brawl, Duke feels that some positive results are beginning to 
emerge. 

"One has to realize that no other collegiate or interscholastic " 
agency has been confronted with a problem such as this. The 
media made an indelible impression on the entire country with 
its coverage of this. 

"The most gratifying aspect is that people who are in your 
business recognized this (the final outcome) as having a 
salutary effect on their ways of administering their programs. 
Basically the support for the conference and my decision came 
from those who might have been confronted with this same 
problem." 

During the hearings, Duke said that his concerns had been 
both for the two players involved and the result the punishments 
would have on intercollegiate basketball. 

"To me, this particular situation affects all of the inter
scholastic athletics, all of intercollegiate athletics. It goes far .: 
beyond two individuals, far beyond Wayne Duke." 

One of the changes resulting from the brawl wlll likely be a .: 
closer look at Big Ten conduct regulations and a means of han- . 
d1ing future conduct infractions. Duke says he expects a change 
in conference procedures, and sources indicate that this wiJI be 
discussed at future Big Ten meetings. 

It will be some time before the full repercusions of the effects 
of the Big Ten's action on the brawl can be felt, but Duke is cer
tain that the measures taken were for the good of collegiate 
athletics. 

Although Duke and his staff held up well during the controver- .. 
sy, the strain Is still there. Unlike the piles of letters that came, .:' 
strain is something that can't be shoved Into drawers. Conferen- .'. 
ce officials hope that the situation doesn't occur again. " 

" ';',', " .•.. ,',' 
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Striking Cardinals take a break 
Locked out of the S~. Loul, Carcllaals baseball pitcher Jerry Reuss, third baseman Joe Torre, pitcher Moe 
spring training site, then five players worked In a city parkin Drabowsky and pitcher Joe Grzenda. - AP Wirephoto 

t. Petersburg, Fla. From left are plv-her Reggie Cleveland, 

Owners reiect 
settlement offer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Base
ball's owners rejected Monday 
night a proposal made earlier in 
the day by the striking Major 
League Baseball Players 
Association In an effort to end 
the sport's first general player 
strike. 

Jonn Ganerin, the owners' ne
gotiator, said he had been au
thorized to tell Marvin Miller, 
executive director of the play
ers' association, that Miller's 
settlement offer had been re
jected. 

Gaherln termed the offer 
"Imprudent. " 

He also said that baseball's 
owners ha ve been summoned to 
a meeting In Chicago Tuesday, 
one day before the scheduled 
start of the 1972 season. 

Miller had made a proposal 
that he said wouldn't cost the 
owners any additional money. It 
called for the 17 per cent hike 
sought in pensions to come from 
the I ncreased interest the 
pension fund is crrently earn
Ing. 

Gaherin said the owners 
would meet at 7p.m. , EST, near 
Chicago's O'Hare Field. 

"I will make a report to them 
on the status of the negotia
tions, " he said. 

The strike began Saturdav .. 
"We have offered today a 

proposa 1 we believe can settie 
the matter and avoid delaying 
the opening of the season," Mil
ler told a news conference fol
lowing his 9O-minute secret 
meeting-the third such meet
Ing since the strike started
with Gaherin. 

"We are not asking for any 
more money than the owners 
offered In our final meeting at 
Phoenix March 29," Miller said. 

Gaherin must now obtain the 
reaction of the owners to Mil
ler's proposal. 

The owners have offered 
$490,000 to improve health in
surance benefits for players but 
have refused to increase their 
pension contributions. 

This would bring the total an
nual contribution by the owners 

Players have day 
off in playoffs 

Ail four National Basketball 
Association playoff series had 8 
day off Monday after a bus) 
weekend that saw lAS Angele~ 
move to within one game 01 
eliminating Qlicago 
Milwaukee and Boston mOVf 
ahead in their series, and Ne\l 
York tie its playoff witt 
Baltimore. 

In the American Basketbal 
Association, Monday's only ac 
tion had Dailas at Utah in I 
series which the Texas team lee 
H). 

The other ABA series resum4 
Tuesday with New York at Ken 
tucky, Virginia at the Flor 
idians and Indiana at Denver. 
Virginia leads its series 2-0, 
New York is 1-0 over Kentucky 
and the Indiana-Denver series 
is tied at 1-1. 

Los Angeles took a 3-0 edge in 
the NBA West semifinals Sun
day by whipping crippled 

Rugby: squad 
drops opener 

Chicago 108-101. The Bulls 
played without 7-foot Tom Boer
winkle and got only limited ser
vice from two other injured 
regulars, Bob Love and Chet 
Walker. 

"It was a tremendous effort 
by the Bulls," said Bill Shar
man, coach of the Lakers. 
"They gave 110 per cent." 

In the end it was the clutch 
shooting of Jerry West, who had 
31 points and Gail Goodrich, 
who scored 23, that sank the 
Bulls and left them just one 
game away from elimination. 

"I told my players after the 
game they gave me more than 
I deserved," said Qlicago 
Coach Dick Motta. "They gave 
all they had and more." 

Jo Jo White, John Havlicek 
and Art Williams took turns fir
ing Boston past Atlanta 136-113, 
giving the Celtics a 2-1 edge in 
their series. 

White hit 15 of his 29 points in 
the first period and then Havli
cek took over for 15 of his 31 in 
the second. Williams carne off 
the bt>nch with 15 fourth period 
points to lock up the victory. 

The Iowa rugby team dropped The Knicks drew even with 
its season opener to St. John's of Baltimore at I-I, whipping the 
Minnesota over spring Bullets 1l~. 
vacation,lI-4. Walt Frazier, who finished 

St. John's scored in the first with 30 points to lead all 
half of the contest, then rallied scorers, as the Knicks piled up a 
to win towards the end of the commanding 56-38 lead at the 
game. The Minnesota team intermission. 
dominated the game after the Dave DeBusschere had 29 and 
fU'St score. Jerry Lucas ~ for the Knicks, 

Iowa coach Ken Kekke said while Archie Clark, who had 38 
Ed Dostel, Bob Kurth and in Baltimore's opening game 
Charlie Dee played well for victory, was limited to 18. 
Iowa. Milwaukee pulled ahead of 

A game lCheduIe this put Golden State in their series by 
weekend with Pa1mer junior beating the Warriors 122-M Sat-
college was cancelled. urday night. 

Saturday the naerl Win The NBA playoffs resume 
play Illinois State at the with games at Atlanta, Balti· 
Hawkeye Court Apartment field more, Qlicago and Golden State 
at 1: 30. Sunday the team pIayJ ' Tuesday night. Kentucky, the 
Palmer in Davenport. F10ridians and Denver host 

Tuesday's ABA playoff action. 

for pension and health care to 
$5.94 million. 

"We nave said all along that 
money is not the issue. We are 
accepting the owners' money 
offer and in addition offering to 
guarantee the difference be
tween the 4lh per cent interest 
the plan is designed to earn and 
the 6 per cent it is earning." 

Miller explained that one of 
the concernS of the owners was 
that the $45 miUion plan would 
not continue to earn interest at 
the current 6 per cent rate. 

Gaherin was to take the pro
posal back to the owners for 
their reaction. 

"We are not attempting to 
achieve a victory, " Miller said. 
"We are attempting to get a fair 
and honorable settlement." 

"We 're going to consider the 
proposal seriously and have no 
further comment at this time, " 
said Gaherin who was not at the 
news conference. 

Miller said, "If management 
rejects this offer, which is so 
fair , equitable and honorable, a 
way out for both sides, they 
must bear the responsibility for 
delaying the opening of the sea-
son." 

The season was scheduled to 
open Wednesday. 

The owners had gone on 
record as saying they "won't 
give one more cent, " beyond the 
$490,000 they have pledged for 
maintaining the health care 
portion of the agreement. 

Concerning the proposal, Mi-

chael Burke, president of the 
New York Yankees, said it 
"would be dumb of me to com
ment off the top of my head on a 
fairly complex subject, but it's 
encouraging that there is a new 
proposal one can put one's mind 
to ." 

"This is an absolutely new 
wrinkle, as far as I'm con
cerned, added Burke. "I'm not 
suggesting it's good, bad or in
different, but it needs some 
thinking through." 

The 
Suzuki TS-400. 
It's the fastest 
dirt bike you 
can ride in 
the street. 

80-85 mph. 34 hp-OOOO rpm. 5 
speeds. Pr imary kick start ing . 
Dirt or Street. Either place. 
you win . 

® 

THE MOTORCYCLE 
CLINIC 

126 Lafilyette 351 ·5900 

NORTON AJS 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO 

"f;T PEDDLERS 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN 

Win Q 10 SPEED FREE 

,fova,foo,i a Ilt! gWY' CoiJ 
on the corner at Clinton and Iowa Ave. 

SIGN UP AT THE 

Mets shocked by Hodges' loss 
NEW YORK (AP) -The body 

of Gil Hodges was returned to 
New York Monday as the 
baseball community mourned 
the death of the manager of the 
New York Mets. 

General Manager Bob Scheff
lng, still shocked over the loss of 
Hodges, 47, said he probably 
would put one of the team's 
coaches in charge should the 
players ' strike end in tie for the 
regular season to begin this 
week. The Mets were scheduled 
to open Thursday in Pittsburgh. 

"Replacing Gil is the furthest 
thing from my mind at the mo
ment," said Scheffing. "I 
haven't quite gotten over it. I 
haven't thought about naming a 
new manager so I can't say 
anything about it. 

"J'm just concerned with the 
family. It's just too quick. If the 
strike is over, J'll put one of the 
coaches in charge and in the 
meantime, l'iI start thinking 
about what we'll do. " 

Two of the Mets' coaches, 
Yogi Berra and Rube Walker, 
have mangerial experience. 
Berra piloted the New York 
Yankees to their last American 
League title in 1964 before being 
fired. He has coached first base 
for the Mets since 1965. Walker 
filled in for Hodges in the final 
week of the 1968 season when 
the Met manager suffered his 
first heart attack. 

Two other possibilities in the 
Met organization are Hank 
Bauer, manager of the club's 
top farm club at Tidewater, Va., 
and Whitey Herzog, director of 
player development. 

Bauer has prior managerial 
experience with Baltimore and 
the Athletics, both in Kansas 
City and Oakland. Herzog is a 
former Met coach. 

Hodge had just finished 
playing 27 holes of golf with 
Walker and two other Met 
coaches Sunday afternoon when 
he collapsed a short distance 
from his motel room. 

He was taken to nearby Good 
Samaritan Hospital where he 
was pronounced dead of a mas-

• 

sive heart seizure. 
flodges' first heart attack 

carne in the final week of the 
1968 season when he complained 
of not feeling well during a 
game at Atlanta. He sat out the 
final days of that season but 
returned to the Mets in 1969 and 
piloted the club to the world 

championship. He called the 
Mets' title that year his greatest 
thrill in baseball. 

A public viewing of Hodges ' 
body will be Wednesday from 1 
p.m. to 10 p.m. and Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. at Our 
Lady Help of Christians Roman 
Catholic Church in Brooklyn. A 

high requiem mass will be 
Thursday at the same church at 
11 a.m. Burial will be private at 
Holy Cross Cemetery in 
Brooklyn. 

The Mets also announced that 
their annual welcome home 
dinner, scheduled for April 10, 
had been cancelled. 

BRECHT FESTIVAL 

Tues., Apr. 4 

fri., Apr. 7 

Sun., Apr. 9 

Mon., Apr. 10 

Tues., Apr. 11 

Thur., Apr. 13 

fri., Apr. 14 

April 3 to April 14 
Seven Deadly Sins 
WSUI9A.M. 
FILM: "KUHLEWAMPE" 
3407 Eng. Building8:00 P.M. 
Intro: David Schoenbaum, History 

FI LM : "The Shameless Old Lady," 
3407 Eng . Building 8:00 P.M. 
Intro: Dudley Andrew 

Symposium: "The Importance of Brecht" 
Prof. Ranier Nagele & Students 
WSUI9 P.M. 

"Mother Courage WSUI 9 A.M. 
Lecture: "The Emblems of Berthold Brecht" 
Prof. R. Grimm 4:00 P.M. 
Room 107 EPB 
Play: "The Measures Taken" 
New Theatre Company, McBride Hall, 8 P.M. 

Lecture: "Brecht's Idea of Popular Theater: 
Puntila-Matti:' Prof. Jost Hermand 
Room 107 EPB 4:00 P.M. 
Play: "The Average Man's Wedding" 
(In German) Directed by John Heckel 
Room 225 Schaeffer Hall 8:00 P.M. 

Bilinguel Poetry Reading: Brecht Poems 
Brecht & Weill Songs-Carol Natvig 
Shambaugh Aud. 9:00 P.M. 

Play : "The Elephant Calf" StudiO Theater 
Room B-9, 3:30 P.M. Directed : Candy Ward, 
Mary Rae 

Sponsored by: School of Letters, Dept. of German, Comparative Lit., 
History, WSUI, Speech & Drama, Center for New Performing Arts , 
Modern Letters Program, Translation Workshop 

.... t. (I' 

DREAMING OF 

III 

YOUR OWN HOME? 

MAKE IT A REALITY 
WITH REGULAR SAVINGS! 
Want a house you can really call home? Make it a 

definite goal. Start saving for it today. We have 

several savings plans.,. to suit each individual need. 

We give your money professional care, make it grow 

with interest. Come in and talk it over. 

INSTANT INTEREST 
PAID DAILY 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 

.. :l~?~ 
<I 
:,~~ 

Is 
DB 

The Tall One H the Corn .. of Clinton and Washington Sts. 
Member F.D.l.e_ 
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CONCORD APART· 
MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam· 
pus. New luxury apart· 
ments. Two bedrooms, 
air conditioned, car· 
peted, drapes, dish· 
washer. 

337·7397 or 337·3471 

See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9 · 5:300r 
Phone 338 ·1175 

LEBANESE BREAD 
Baked Dally 

FreSh Meat Pies on Saturday 
Cali or write for order~9c 

pkg. 

CEDARS BAKERY 

4061st St.. SW 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

366-1497 

Weekdays. lOam-5:30pm 
Saturday. 9 am·3:30pm 

IN.UUNCI 
Auto _ Fire - He.lth - Moto,· 
c/ci. - Ap.r''''ln, fin -
MObil. Hom • . 

W •• 1,. handl. fln.n,ln,. 
e." ~II SlMLU -
m·u~ .r 351 .".1 

WATER BEDS 
4 sizes, colors, now all $23. We 
personally guarantee. 

Nemo's - Coralville 

Open 2:30·9 p.m. 337·9007 

SPA RT A N HEALTH 
CLUB 

for men 
Limited Offer 

5 Visits for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351-0038 

Open your instant interest 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

CoralviIle and North Liberty 

l\I~mber F.D.I.C. 

~-----------~-=-=-========~ 
THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 

W.lt.,n and DlnlO bootl; levi Jean, oncl Jacket,; 
Shirts; Suecl. oncl Winte, Jock .... 

- In the lam. location -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All klncl. of .hoe ancl PUrN ,.palr ancl clylng 

210 South Cllnto" Dial 33M .. ' 

One Day ISe a Word 

Two Days 18ca Word 

Three Days 20c a Wo':,d 

Five Days 23ca Word 

Ten Days 2gea Word 

One Month SSea Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Phone 353·6201 

TRIVIA ANSWER - Horace 
Greeley, of course, immortalized 
II in Ihe New York Tribune, but 
even he knows it didn ' t come from 
there . Greeley says he got it out of 
an 1851 article in the Terre Haute 
(Ind .) Express. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, TOOT! 
From the George Blrlhlngton's 
Washday Gang. Will, Maren, 
Kary, Sue, Lori, Klri, Robbie, 
Lukie, Shabonee. 

Continuing dynamic 
traditionalism at 112 forces us 
to recognize your aged struc· 
ture at this Juncture in lime 
and space-Happy 26th! 

ScrlbHoop Ent, Lyd. 

ELECTROLYSIS (permanent hair 
removal>. Free consultation by ap
pointment. Ray's Salon Espana, 2220 
F Street. 337 .5695 4·7 

Th. Dilly Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Tues., AprIl4,1972-P.1t 83 

Apt •• for .ent 
SUBLEASE two-bedroom unfurn 
ished, carpeted, large storage. 
5165 monlhly, available June. 
Coralville. 337 ·7747 . 

Apt •• for •• nt 
(Co.'t) 

Typing 'ervlce. Mobile Ho ... e. 

N II T I"" Service-IBM MUST SELL - 1969 Hillcrest 
ya yp.... S 15 12x6O two bedroom, Bon Alre. 

Dial 338-1330. . Best Offer. 351·3060 after 5:30 p.m .• 

typewriter-Theses, 4·1. 

InIllnulscl·Ipt.s, letters, term papers. 1965 Frontier two bedroom IOx55. 
5·15 Furnished, air, shed, washer, 1------------ carpeted. Call after 5 p.m ., 351 · 

Executive with carbon rib. 6469. 5·15 
Term papers plus editing. 

''''''~14\''' . 4-6 tOx43 New Moon - Excellent con· 

ELECTRIC typing-All types thir. 
teen year's experience. Phone 
337·3843. 4-21 

dition, reasonable. Low lot rent . 
626·2143 after 5:30 p.m. 4-11 

two bedroom furnished, 
shed. 351-66SO, evenings; 
ys. 4·11 

10xSO Travelhome - Two bedroom 
fully carpe ted, washer, 1112 baths: 

PERSON share furnished apart. SUMMER sublease - One vedroom Available May 28_ Forest View. 
ment, two bedrooms, air condl . furnished apartment, close in. Dial 338·5968 after 5 p.m. 4·25 
tioned, close in, parking. 337-3940. 354·1341. 4-6 TYPING t d N at acc r te 

5-15 ........ d bWI anpeh - 338e 
990' 7 ~t a 6 1965 New Moon 10x55, Bon AIre. 

Ji~-;;;:d!~;;;;;-;~~~;;;~ FOUR girls can rent a two bedroom 1--·---------- ........ n a e. one . a er air conditioned, unfurnished. 351· 
JUNE and September apartment at Sevillefor $SOeach,per p.m. 4·6 4·26 
- furnished, good I month. Phone 338·1175. 5·3 IMPOVERISHED graduate English ------------
condilioners, adults, no pets. PROFESSIONAL Alterations. Dial student will type letters, papers, Roonlnlate 
ginning at $125. 338-0488. 5- .. theses. No rip-off rates. Fast, ac· 

ATTRACTIVELY furnished 
aparlment, air conditioner, 

WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE 338·3744. 4-28 curate, electrified. 338-9820. 4·1 1 Wanted 
1015 0lllcI'I51 51 ..... 

in, adults only . 338-8197 . 

FURNISHED apartments, 
Illcation, summer and Septem 
girls only . 337-2492. 

CORONET 
'''' Broldway·N.xt to Kllllrt 
Ultral •• ury, efflciellc:iH, _ 
bed_, two bedroom and 
Ihr.. bellroom, lulteS .nd 
Townhouses. 
I"I'M! $U5 Call 331-7051 WE repair all makes of TVs, stereos, 

radios and tape players. Helble and 
Rocca Electronics, 307 E. Court St., 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
Furnished single suites 

- SUMMER SUblet-New, air con· 
ditloned, one bedroom, unfurnished, 
close to campus. 351-7657. 4·7 

phone 351-0250. 4·17 IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon rib-

ried apartments. All uti I 
except phone. Air I 
I nddor pool. Garages, 
study room. Snack bar . apartment. Full kitchen privileges, _ •• C.Tn.lI. 
cery m~rt. Indoor parking utilities and phone paid. Two blocks ':~:lIe~rrtJondllll"" 
able, plngpong and pool ta from Pentacrest. One·two girls. 

Cycl •• 
bon , experienced, reliable. Jean 
AllgOOd, 338-3393. 5-2 

EXPERIENCED - Ten years, elec
tric. Theses. papers. etc. Dial 
33lI-56SO. 4·27 

illlALE share apartment- Fully fur· 
l1ished, carpeted, good loca\lon. Call 
.Joe, 354-2586. 4·7 

Office .pace 
laundry rooms on each floor. Now Rent negotiable. Call 337·9886 after 6 Brldgestone, !.x.::~~t~~-r~:~~1 FAST , experienced, reasonable. 
accepting summer and fa ll leses. 4.5 $400. Wlnt to buy Dissertations, term papers_ English, OFFICE or small business, close In, 
Single suites from $85, married 1____________ .3S1·3227. foreign languages. New electric nelling, reasonable . 351-8287, 
apartments, S150. Model Apart- CLOSE to downtown-Six locations, 1------------1 typewriter. 338-6509_ 4·25 n9s. 4-12 

t Th M Flo er Apart MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
men . e ay w . new one an~ two bedroom furnl sh@d Low rates. Call 337·7S01, anytime. 
ments, 1110 N. Dubuque Street , ts 338-9922 or 351-OOl2. 5·tO 4-13 338-9709. 5·15 ____ . ___ -'-__ _ 

SUMMER sublet - Three bed 
room furnished hOuse, five blocks AI R conditioned two bedroo,!,. fur· 
to campus, off street plarklng . nlshed, Clos~ In, waShing faclhtles, 
$200 monthly . 351 -7473. 4-17 backyard. WIll bargain I 338.508"5.,0 

GIRL - Summer sublet 595, 
efficiency. Contact at 1606 Musca- IMMEDIATE occupancy - One 
tine bedroom unfurnished across from 

. Currler_ Stove and regrlgerator, air 
LARGE, furnished apartment. conditioned. $lSO, plus electricity. 
Beautiful surroundings, ideal for 351 ·3141 or 338-6722 . 4·11 
studio, etc . $185. References. 338- DOWNTOWN . f . hed 

1970 KAWASAKI 500 - Excellent, 
many extras. Red. Must sell. 
338·1401. 4.5 

STARK'S HONDA Sale - All New 
t972 Hondas. CB7SO now $1,498. 
CBSOO now $1,298. CL450 now $949. 
New CB & CUSO Hondas, $749. 
CB175 now $545. All other models. No 
extra charges. All 1972 Hondas. 
Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du 
Chien, Wis. Ph. 326·2331 . 4·5 

3835 5.15 spacIous urnlS 
. apls, three·four students, availa · 1969 Yamaha 25Occ. Excellent 

AMANA, large lower, twenly ble June, 338·8587 4-10 dillon, under 3,000 miles. 338·7476. 

Help Wanted 
In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertising, the 
advertising department of the Daily 
Iowan will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an af· 
fldavlt to the Commission, If, In our 
opinion, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that directly 
or Indireclly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basiS 
of sex will fall Into this category. 

minutes to campus, $100. Ed- SUMMER sublet- Three bed 4·11 COLLEGE students, part lime 
wards, 622-3854 . 4-12 . d Sid Aft 5 

Mu.lcal 
In.tru ... ent. 

GRETCH drums, good condition. 
'1200.00. 337-3937 after 6 p.m. 4.7 

,:; I BSON pedal steel guitar, 5325 
Ilr best offer . Dial 338·3768. 4·10 

ORGAN portable - Excellent con. 
Ijltlon_ Cost 51,000; must sell, S3OO. 
:338·1566. 4.28 

STRING bass. 5125 ; Wh itehall 
drums. like new. S16O ; Ludwig 
drums, 5220 Phone Cedar Rapids, 
3647661 44 

ROBINETTE COSMETICS. Dial SUMMER sublet-Air conditlon-
337·5839 . 4·7 ed, deluxe effiCiency . Furn ished, 

room.. furn ishECd , air conditioned. 1968 YAMAHA 305cc. Perfect con. evenings an a ur ays. er 
parking, walKing dlslance 354 dition, 3,500 miles. Kept I~ garage. p.m. 354-2259. 4·5 
1765 4 10 337.3761 between 5 p.m. ·10 p.m. 4·7 STUDENT couple to manage 

rooming house near campus be· 
ginning June 1. Partial renl of two 
bedroom apartment in exchange 
for management and mainten· 
ance duties. Write, Including qual 
ifications: Rendlemen, 4 Dog
wood Lane, Tuscaloosa , Alabama 
35401. 4·12 

RMI eleclric piano harps ichord , 
nine m.onths old SI.050 new - 5550 

off street parking, bus route . 
120 REWARD for Soc. Psy . Close to medical campus. Option 
31 :101 correspondence lessons. on fall lease. Call 338-3592 after 6 
Call 351 ·0667 . 4-10 p.m . 4-6 

R f. t SUMMER sublease - One bed-00.. or en room, air conditioned, Iowa Cily 
bus route, near dorms. 354-2513 

PRIVATE sillgles and doubles, after 5 p.m . 4-12 

SUMMER Sublet - quiet one bed 
room unfurnished , fall oplion, 150 TRIUMPH Chopper, $500 or 
air COnditioned, parking , laundry . Irade for car of equal value . 
city bus. grads only 351 8355 , 151 -9718. 4·10 
evenings 45 

SUMMER Sublet - Etliciency, 
15x25, fall lease available S135 
Call 351 ·0294 410 

Pet. 

338 2404 4 5 

Garage·Parklnt 
SINGLE garage near downtown 
area. Double garage near Town· 
.;rest . 337·9786; 338·7413. 5-15 

$45, nicely furnished, kilchen 
------------' lacl8lities, parking . Summer or AVAILABLE June - One bedr-----------------------"1 fall occupancy. 337-9786 ; 338-7413. room furnished Coralville apart· 

5-15 men!, S130. Air conditioned, pool. 

SUBLET one bedroom furniShed ENGLISH Seller puppies . Bred 
Coralville Apt, available April 1 for hunting and pets. Phone 
338-3877 after 4:30 pm 4-5 319·627-2651 . 4·17 

1 ElectroniC bass player for rock 
band. 1 Percussionist (one who 
plays a drum) for same band. 
Experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Call Tim at 353·6210 
between noon ,and 4 p .m. 4·12 

Auto.·Forelgn
Sport. 

NILE KINNICK MEMORABILIA for sale 

I . Pre 1939 Iowa Grid Season Prospectus. 
II. Scrapbook, lD"xlS" Photos, Awards, 1937·1939. 

1943 War Casualty, 1970 All TIme Conference Team 
Selectee. 
III. Des Moines Register Peach Sports Section for 
eight 1939 Football Games up to 12 pages each. 
IV. 13"xlS" Full Color Photo of Iowa's 1939 Football 

Squad. 

Bids Invlted-$40 minimum 

Har-old Schuttler, 1111/2 Polk St., Merrill, Wis. 54452 

----------- 338-04A9, evenings. 5-15 
TWO blocks from town. Clean, 
quiet, single room . 351-0471 . 4·10 SUBLETforsummer-Lakeside 

unfurnished Townhouse, two bed· 
ROOMS for men Single and rooms, air conditioned, $155 
dOuble. Also for summer. Cooking monthly. 338·5850. 4.12 
privileges. 683-2666 after 2 p.m. 5·5 
------------ TWO huge bedrooms, living room, 
MEN For next fall - Excellent kitchen bath . Furnished or unfur. 
double rooms, showers, one bl~k to nished, close in. 337-9786 ; 338·7413. 
campus. 222 E. Market SI. InqUire In 5-15 
Room 24 from 2-4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. For appointment SUMMER sublease - furnished, 
call 338·8589 or 338-4995 . 5-2 air conditioned, four blocks from 

campus, for 2 or 3. 338·4069. 4·17 

.UMMER sublet-New two bed- FREE! Friendly fun 
'oom apartment, furnished, air lype dog, year old. Phone 
:onditioned, close In, parking . PART time - Light housework, 

si tting with elderly genlleman. 31rls only . 354·2579. 4·12 

MI.c. for '.1. 
FREE - Black female poodle . Also some maintenance work in 
collie, nine months old . Has shots. apartments. Must have driver 's 
Ca ll evenings, 627·2567 . 4·12 license. Dial 337·4242. 5·15 

1962 ""GA, new engine. 351·0535 
'aefore noon ; between 2-5 p.m. 4-12 

CARRIE ANN Professional Dog 
Grooming Salon - Experienced and 
reasonable. 351 ·5341. 4·26 

',\UST sell- 1969 Volkswagen. 
18,000 miles, excellent condition, 

PART time - Represent Robinette. :·est offer, 351 -2873 45 
SOl". and ch.lr and double bed, 
fears old, cheap. 351476. 

Own hours · good pay. Dial 337-5839. 
4·7 

Child Care SI NGER sewing machine, portab. STUD service - SI. Bernard, Old FULL time - Represent Robinette. 
Ie, recently cleaned and adiusted, Eng I i sh Sheepdog , Yorkshire Own hours · good pay. Dial 337-5839. 
SIS. 351·2955. 4·10 terrier . John Patchell, North Liber· 4-7 WI LL sltfull·part time. West side. 

ty,319·626·2540. 4-7 (West High.Roosevelt-Headstart. 

AI R conditioned, unapproved, fur· 
nished single rooms for men, across 
street from campus, cooking 
facilities, $55. Jackson's China & 

~ ______________________ J Gill, 11 E. WaShington, 337·9041. 

ATTRACTIVEL Y furnished two 
bedroom apartment, air condl· 
tioner, close in. 338·8197. 4-6 OLD matching couch and chair in 

good condition, $50. Call 351 -8431 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -
between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 4·7 Puppges, kittens, tropical fiSh, pet · ROO~, board, walle in exchange 

Lo.t and Found Horn-Hospital) . 337·3411. 5·10 

~-w----- ... c $' Q4i; DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED '1~ 
(; ~ TO Bj~~~D,!:I:f ~F THE ~<9~ 
~ MULTI-MILLION ~(.( o DOLLAR 

~ DISPENSING BUSINESS 
SERVICING 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
HOT FOODS 

AS A DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
INTER-MARK SYSTEMS INC. 

NO SELLlNGtWE ESTABLISH ACCOUNTS 
IF YOU QUALIFY YOU WILL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS SET UP BY THE COMPANY. 

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
CAN BE OPERATED ON A PART OR FULL 

TIME BASIS 
$390.00 MONTHLY PROFIT' 

LOW OVERHEAD/NO LAYOFFS 
MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT $3,498.00 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
WRITE OR CALL 

INTER MARK SYSTEMS INC. 

~ 7750 CLAYTON RD. SUITE 209 ~~ 
ST. LOUIS. MO. 63117 

~ A IC 314645·3100 

~ 'Bued on the .ale of 12 cans per location per day ~ 
~", .... --------~ 

NEEDED 
Early Morning Risers 

To Deliver 
The Daily Iowan 
Area arDund 4th Avenue Place and 6th 
Avenue, Coralville. 

20th Avenue Place, Coralville. 

* 5 days weekly 
* Must be finished by 1:30 a.m. 

* About ole hDur of fresh lorning air 
aad exercise 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
. Phone 353-6203, Jim Conlin 

5·4 
SUMMER sublet - New two 

ROOMS for rent, '12 block from cam- bedroom furnished. air conditioned, 
pus, cooking facilities. 338-0470. 4·7 close to campus. 354-2266. 5·5 

s'Jpplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 401 LOST two weeks-Young gray tom l'or chIld care and hght housework 
10THANNIVERSARY -Nemo's. S.Gllbert,338-8501. 5·5 :at.l040NewtonRd.337.2937. 4.11 :l51 ·1691 . 4-12 
10 percent off sale on anything ' 
Waterbeds, crystal, Incense. Open WEST Highland White Terrier LOST _ March 2, Madison Street. WANTED - Baby Sitter, your 

:>LI:I:PING room for summer mono ONE bedroom furnished apartment 2:30 p.m . 4-6 Jupples, champion parents . ""t . octagonal wire rims, gold case. Ilome, June 12, for eight year old 
ths. parking . Linens furnished, 535. near campus, 5125, June 1. 338·2198. Vernon, 895·6208. 4-1 Reward. Call LedY,337-2151. 4.7 boy . 351 ·9299. 4·12 
338-9023_ 5·9 ____________ LAFAYETTE Stereophonlccasselle 

DOUBLE sleeping -study : air can· 
dit ioned, bus, graduale, employed 
female, 338 ·9943 before 3 pm 

5·8 

SUMMER sublease - Furnished tape deck, RK5SO. Scuba tank, 
one bedroom, on bus line, $130. Call regulator and gear, all like new. Cali 
after 3 p.m., 354.1311 . 4-6 Tom Hawk, 351-4367 after 5 p.m. 4·5 

Hou.ln. Wanted 
TWO male senior Business students 

A ute. -Donlestlc 
BRAND new 10-speed blcvcle, $90. wish to take option or contract for 
Magnavox component stereo, one apartment for '972-73 school year. 1966 DODGE Dart, slant 6, slick. 
year old, $80. 337·5527. 4·11 353·0103. 4·5 Very clean. Inspected. 338-6327. 4-7 

BABY silting wanted, my home, 
west side, experienced Oial 338-
7406 4-10 

D.1. CLASSIFIEDS 
In.tructlon 

YOU will receive a free home 
cooked spaghetti and wine dinner for 
four, If you sublet our two bedroom 
furnished apartment. Air con· 
dltloned, off street parking . 

TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINEES Available June 1 at $160. Call 
NEEDED-C.1I309-7 .... 1IZI. 4·5 337·3754. 5-3 

BIKES - bikes - All kinds of bikes TWO·four bedroom farmhouse reno 1965 FOR 0 Mustang Convertible. 
at The Bicycle $hop. The new tal near Iowa City for summer or Best offer. Phone 353·1718. 4.7 
bicycle shop In town. Fast, friendly, year. Responsible tenant. 530 fin· -------____ _ ARE GREAT 
repair service - Parts, accessories der'sfee. 338·7429; 353·5164_ 5·1 Wanted to Buy 
and repair club. If we don't have 

PROFESSIONAL Instruction - what you want, no one can try har. FAMILY with young child and dog 
Beginning through advanced. Steel der to get it for you. 405 S. Gilbert, needs to rent small house beginning WANTED _ Camera. Speed and 
guitar, country and rock guitar, 1------------ 351-0926. 5-2 no later than August. Gregory Por' h LlnLE WORKERS I 
ji1ZZ, rock and folk. Bill Hill MusiC HE 0 two bed room ____________ ter, 524 Snowglen, Englewood, OhiO aperture controls desired. Neig -
Studio, 351·1138, 132 S. Clinton. 5·2 basement apartment with f ireplace. DAWNI NG waterbeds, severalli4~53~2~2'iiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ ;;;;;4;.5J.bo,;;;;;r;;;hood;;;;;;;;;53;;;;;;5;. ;D;on;,;3;5;1-;;0;529;;;;. ;;;4;;;.;.71.. __________ ., 

or 338·1839. 5·1 colors, sizes, guarantee, free pads. -
EXCE LLENT piano and guitar in· S25.351 ·8788. 4·27 
struction . The Music Shop, 109 E. THE Loll Apartments - New, one ____________ ,. 
College, 351·1755. 4·28 bedroom, furnished, carpeted, air 
____________ conditioned, Coralville. No pets. KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - The 

place with the handmades. Kalona, 
Iowa. 4·21 ,...-----------a 5140.351-0764; 338-3130. 

PEGASUS, INC. 

Th. Photography Peopl. 

Col/ 338·6969 

RESUMES PRINTED 
100 copies, $4 

You provide 
camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHINGCO 
108 Second Avenue. Coralville 

~ 
I.IlJliAIJNNi 
AUTO "., HEAL TN "" .. 

CALl 1055 CASTEll, 

337·7501 

LANTERN Park Villas - Spacious CANVAS bags - Any size or color. 
two bed room apartments at a Dave Long Protective Products. 
reasonable rate. 338·5590. 4-18 338·3164. 4.17 

AVAILABLE immediately - Three 
room furnished COllage complete. 
Black's Gaslight Village. 4-17 

FOR rent - Furnished apartments. 
No children, no pets. $100 per month 

THE Nut Shell-33t S. Gilbert. stop 
In - Unbelievable, fantastiC, 
everything handmade . Also 
alterations. 337·5884. Closed 2-3 p.m 
Monday through Friday. 

for the balance of summer. 308 S. AMISH portfolio book note cards, 
Dubuque. 4·19 original prints by ZielinskI. 

ELMWOOD Terrace - Two 
Photo-Art Gallery. Call6S6-2158, H 

bedroom furnished apartment. 502 NEW radio and television tubes. 
5th Street, Coralville. No children or Below Retail cost. Will also check 
pets. 338·5905 or 35' ·5714_ 4·4 tubes In your set. Call 338-0157. tfn 

CHEAP s~mmer living If you grab It 
now. One bedroom, unfurnished 
apartment, central air conditioning, 
carpeted huge walk·in closet, 
storage space, off·street parking, 
laundry facilities. water paid. city 
bus runs past front door, Mercer 
Park swimming pool one block 
away, Towncrest shopping area two 
blocks. Who could ask for more? 

PORTABl.E Hoover washer. Phone 
351·2646 after 5 p.m ... ........... 4-6 

SOUND bargain-Dyna PAT4 
preamp; Fisher 90 watt power amp. 
Reasonable. 338·2198. 4-4 

.-__________ -, Sublet now for 5120 a month. 
4·14 

BROWN couch, 535; Kenmore cop· 
pertone electric stove, $105. Dial 
351-8758. 4-4 

WED D t N GIN • Vd'''u~lms , 510 and 
VtTATIONS-PRICES ARE SUBLEASING downtown apartment IJLJIM.,nt.ppn I 337-9060 
LOW I N IDAHO. 100 custom for summer. E_cellent location. 

Printed only $5.65. Send for 353·2325 or 353·2334. 4·19 WANT to buy or sell one AR·Ja, 
make offer. 351 ·4780 5.8 

free catalog and samples to Ar· JUNE - Unusual opportunity for 
nold Agency, 206 East Main, five-six women to personalize at· Dupl •• for ••• , t-----------"'1 tractive, furnished apartment near 

campus. 337-9759. 4·7 

INSURANCE 
HomIOWM" 
Mobil. H_ 
MololtYci. 
Aut. 1.1.. .11.,., 
101" 

lll . ...... you u" II •• WIItt 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCI 

'1' Mlld.n ~.~. JSi-JUI 

CAMELOT Court Apartments -
Now leasing. 736 Michael Street. 
Dial 351-3736. 4·12 

SUMME R suolease - Two bedrOOm 
apartment, furnished, carpted, air 
conditioned, utilities. Close to cam· 
pus. C811354·2351. 4.11 

TWO bedroom furnished duplex -
Newly decorated, carpeted and 
g.rage. Married couple, no children 
or pets. 5160. 309 7th Street, 
Coralville. 338-5905. 4·17 

sublet - MOdern, FOR sale - Small apartment at 
conditioned for two. $165. 228 S. Summit, $4,500. 337·2841 . 

evenlneIS .............. .. 4.7 5·15 

You want it - we've got it ... at the 

May Flower; naturally. 

Big indoor pool, saunas, exercise 
rooms, lounges, snack barl sundries 

and grocery mart ... plus a big load 
of companionship. 

Furnished single suites and married 

apartments now available, starting at 

$85. All utilities paid except phone. 
Parking aplenty. Come see our model 

apartment. 

Apartments 
1110 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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